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Decision 54 F.

11\ THE IVL\TTER OF

ISHA.ELSON-LEVY, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REG"\RD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATION OF THE

I~EDER\L TRADE CO2\DnSSIO~ , THE "' OOL PRODUCTS L"\BELING , AND THE

Fun rHOm::;CTS LABELING ACTS

Docket G9DG. ColJ11ilnint, Dec. Fi, 195" Decisioll, Jloll 20 1.958

Consent order reQniring milnufaeturers in ~e'" Yorl;: City to cease violating
both the 'Wool Pn)(1ncts Labeling: Act and the 1"111' J' rodncts Labeling Act
by labeling as " lOO(';~ wool " coats ,,' hic:h C'ont;1iJJf'd snhsUl1Jtial amounts of
other fibers, alH1 by failing to identify on lalwIs tIl(' nHll1e of the animal
prodlH.'ing the I'm' from which certain conI linin s ,""pre mnde or to revenI
that the fur ,yas dyed.

31'7'. ThO1na-s A. Ziebarth Sllppol'ting the C'Olnplnint.

JII' . Dazoid J. ,A7nwl.lI' of :\my York , N. , J'or respondents.

INITIAL DECISION OF tTOB N Lmns. H L\HING EX.A~nNER

The Fe(leral Trnde Commission issllec1 i1s complaint against the
bove-name.d respondents on D('('('111b('1' 17 , J U;;7 , clwrg-ing them with

ha;ving viobjr.d the Feclernl Trade Commis~. ion .Act , the ,Yool Pl'od-
nets Labeling: Act oJ 1939 , and tlle F11r Pro(llll'ts Labeling , Act., and
the r111es nm1 reg-ubi-ions issued 11l1cler tile 1:I11e1' hyo acts, through
tho misbranding oJ cprhlin ,yooI and :fu1' )11'0(111('18. A:Her being
sPITed ,,-i1.11 sai(1 ('omp1:l int , respondents :1 ppe:uC'd h:' cOllnsel and
snbscq11ently entered into all :lgTl'emen1, ela1 ed 1'1 a I'('h J 7 , J D::)S, con-
taining f1. c.onsent order to cease. and (lesist l'u1'pol't. ing 10 dispose of

all this proc.eeding as to all pal'ties. S:lid a~T(\elllent" whic.h has
be('.11 signel1 by all respOl\c1ents , by cmmsC'l for s:lill rc'spOJH1C'nts , flne1

by eo1lJIsC'l supporting the complnint , and nppr(wec1 by the direc.tor
and assistant. clirec.toroJ the Commission s 1\111'C':111 oJ Litigahon , hns
been submitted 10 OJ('. ahm' c-nanlcd !lC':1\,jng' C'x~lminer fO1' his con-

siderat.ion, in aecordanee ,yi1h section 3.2:". oJ 111C' Commission s ru)es

of pI'nct-ice Jor adjncl icntiye proceedings.
Hespon(1ents , pnl'sl1:lnl. tn 1111' ;lJ'nn'saill :lg' I\' Jl1C'llt. lI;\"n' ;l(1mitted

all the jurisdictional allt' ations of the complnini and agreed that the
re('.01'(1 may be taken as if findings oJ jUl'i~llic( io)1~ll LIds kill be(:'Jl

dulY made in accordance "ith such nlh, alion:-:;. S;\icl a~Teelnent fllr-

. ,- ' .

ther provides that, l'P~poll(1ents ,,' ai'T :111Y :f1l1fIH:\r proced11ral steps
be.Jon' . the hearing exarrliner anc1 111P.- C\)nllni~~ion , tIle lnnl;;:ing of
hnclings 01' Jac!' or eonc1nsiO1ls oJ bw and ; \11 01' tIle ri~l!ts they may
have to challenge or contest the ntlidity oJ tl)(' order to cease and
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desist entered in aecorcbnee with sueh agreement'. I t has been agreed
that the order to cease fll1d desist issued in aceor(lance "ith said
agreement shaH have the same force and e!Teet liS if entered after a
fun hearing and that the complaint mny be used in eonstruing the
terms of said order. It has also been agreed that the record herein

shal1 consist solely of the eomplaint and said agreement , and thnt
8n1(1 agreement is :for settlement p11l'poses only and does not con-
stitute an admission by respondents that tlH'Y have violated the law
as alleged in the complaint.
This proceeding having nmy come on for final consideration 

the eomplnint and the afoi'esaid agreement eontaining consent order
and it'. appearing that the order provided for in said agreement
covers all the nllega tiOl1S of the eomplnint and provides for an appro-
lwiate clisposition of this proceeding as to n11 parties , saiel agreement
is hert'by accepted and is onlcl'ed filed upon this decision s becoming
the decision of the Commissjon pursuant to sections 3.21 and 3.25 of
the Connnission ~s rllles of practice , and the hem'ing examiner , aeeorc1-

ingIy, makes the fol1myjng jnrisdiehonal filHlings and order:
1. Hespon(lent Israelson-Levy, Inc., is :1 corporation organized

pxisting aTHl doing bllsiness lmder and by virtne of the laws of the.

State, of X my York , with its olilee. and principal place of business
located at 312 Seyenth J~ Yenlle , X e'y York Y. Individllal re-
spondents Charles Israelson and ~li.ldred Israelson are pl'esic1e.nt-

treasurer and secretary, rrslwcti,' ely, oJ the corporate respondent. "\yiih

their oflic.e and principal place of business at the. same location as
the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trnde Commission hns jurisflietion of the sllbjec.t.

rna,tter of this procercling and of the respoJJ(lents hereinahoye narnec1,

The complaint. staff's a. cause oJ fiction agninst saiel respone1ents
under the ,Yool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , the Fur Products
LnJJe.1ing ..Act and t.he. I, edel'nl '1'raele Commission Act. , and this pro-
ceeding is jn the interest. of t.1w public.

ORDER

It is ol'dej'er7 Thnt respondents Israelson-Levy, Inc.. , n eorpol'ntion
~md its oflicers , an(l Charles Isrne1son and ~JiJdrec1 Israelson , indi-
vidllal1y and as oilicers of said col'pol'ahon , and respondents' rep-
resentatives , agents , and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other (le,' icc. in eonnection ,,-i1h the introdl1ction or Jnanllfaet.llre
for introchlCtion into eommel'ee, or the. oJl'ering for sale, sa Ie , tra ns-
portation OJ' distribution in commerce , as "commerce is defined

in the Federal Trade Commission , , and the ,Y 001 Prodllcts I.Ja-
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beling .A.. , of conts or other " 001 products" as such products are

defined in and subject to said 

,y 

001 Products Labeling Act, do

fortlnvith cease and desist from:
A. l\lisbranding sllch products by:
1. FnlseJy or c1ecept ively stamping, tagging, labeling, or othcrwisE:'

identifying such products as to the charactcr 01' amount of con-
stituent fibers contained therein;

. Failing to secure):v nHix to 01' place on each
a stamp, tag, label, or other means of identification
clear and conspicuOllS manner:

(n) The percentage of the total fiber ,yeight of such "-001 product,
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding ;) pel'eent. of said total fiber
weight, of (1) ,yool , (2) reprocessed "-001 (:3) reused "' 001

each fiber other than wool ,,'here said percentage by weight of snell
fiber is 5 percent or more, and (;"-)) the aggl'ega te of all other fibers:

(b) The maXimllll1 percentage of the total ,,-eight of slleh ,yool
product of any nonfibrons, loading, fining or n,dulternting matter;

(e) The name 01' the registel'ecl identiJication number of the
ma,nufnc.t.urer of sueh "'001 prod tlet , 01' of one or more persons
engaged in introclucing SllCh '\'001 p1'oc1ueL into commerce , 01' in tlw
otl'ering for sale , sale, transportntion , distribution 01' clelivery fo!'
shiplnent thereof in commerce, as " C'OlnnWl'C'p " is defined in thp ,'Tool
Products Lf1beJing Act. of JD;HJ

It '1:8 further Oi'(7ei' That Israelson-Lex)', Inc. , :1 corporation , and
its oflic.crs, and Charles Israelson illHl :Jlilclrec11sraeJson , individllilJly
and as ollic.ers of said corporntion , and responclents~ agents , rep)'('-

sentatives , and employees, clirectly 01' through any corporate 01' other
deviee, ill connection ,yith the introduction or mnlllIfactTll' for
introduction , into COlnmerce or the sale , advertising or oilering 1'01'

sale in c.ommerce , 01' the transport:11ion 01' c1istrilm1ioll in commerce
of fur proc1llcts, or in c.onnect.ion \"ith the manufacture, sale , acher-
tising, offering for ~, :I le, tran~;pol'ta1 ion or distribution of fllr products
whic.h h:1H~ been lnade in ,,- lIoJe or in P:ll' t 01' Jur ,,- llich Jms I.wE'n

shipped nnc1 rC:'ceivecl in C'omJnerec , as " eornmel'C'e

" "

Jur " and " J'ur
proc1net" arC' defined in the Fur Products Labeling Ad , do forthwith
cease and desist JrOnJ:

A. ~lisbl'nnc1ing fur products by:
1. Fniling to affix labels to fur prodllcts showing:
(a) The name 01' names of the anima 1 or animaJs prodllcing the

fur 01' furs contained in the Jur product :15 set forth in the Fur Procl-
ncts Name Gllidc~ and as prescribed llJlder the. rules and rrgllJntiC)JlS;

such prod uet
showing in a
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(b) That the fur product contains or IS c.omposed of used fur

when such is the fact;
(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached

dyed or othenyise artificially colored fur when sueh is the fact;
(d) That the fur product is composed in whole 01' in substantial

part of pa,ys , tails , benies, or waste fur

, ,,-

hen such is the fact;
(e) The name or other identification issued and registered by the

Commission of one or more persons ,,-ho manufneturcll sneh product
for introduction into commerc.e, introclueecl it into commerce, sold

it in commerce, advertised or offered it for sale in com,merce, or
transporteel or distributed it in eommerce;

(f) The name of the country of ol'lgm of any imported fllrs
llseel in the fur product.

DECISION OF THE CO)Il\IISSION AND oRDEn TO FILE HEPOHT OF CCOIPLIANCE

Pursuant to section 3.21 of the Commission s rules of practice

the initial cleeision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 20th day of
l\Iny 1958 , become the decision of the. Commission; anel , aceol'c1ingly:

I t is O?Ylered That the respondents herein sha11 within sixty (GO)

clays after service upon them of this order , fih~ ,,-ith the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
whieh they ha ye complied ,,-ith the order to cease and desist.
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IN TIlE ~L\T1T:.n OF

HIPLEY ?\I.A:.'\rF "ACTURIXG COHPOHA TIO~

COX SENT omnm. ETc., JX RE(;, \Jm TO THE ALLEGED VIQL"\TION OF THE

FEDETL\L TJ:"\DE CO,)Dn~SION .\CT

Docket 6870, Col1lplaint Aug, , 1957-Dccision , .11(01/ 19;j8

ConseD t order requiring a la rge reta il clothing c:ha in , with l1rincipa 1 ofIke 
:\'ew York City aJH1 o"'ning numerous snbsic1iary corporntions operating retail
elothing- stores in various Sta tes, to cense representing fa lsely in adyertising
in ne,,"spapers a1\(1 by radio that it mHnnfncturec1 all the merclwJH1ii'e solc1 in
its stores and sold it nt prices snbstnntially below those charged by other
retailers; that it was a wholesaler and sold to the ImbIic at wbolesnle
prices; and that its clothing ,vas rated the best buy in America b~'

America top consumer group, vnrportedly based on report. by

Consumers Union,

Jli' . L'dU' (lJ'd F. j)()il~nS: and Jli' 7'lwJll.as: A. Stenwi' for the

Coml1lissi0l1.
ill/'. BeJ'll.((nllVcu;7I/al/" :for respOJHlenL

I::-';lTL\L DEC' lS10X ny L()Jn~x H. L,\l~(;I1LI-:-';-. ITE,\TaX(; EX,DUNEH

The Federal Trade Commission (so111etimes n lso hereinafter re,
felTed to as the. Commission) issned its C'OlnpJaint. herein charging the
aboH' -named re.spOlHlel1t ",ith h:lyin~' yiol:t1eC! 1he lWoYi5ions oJ Ow
eclel'al Tl'aelp C~omHlis~~ioll _ \('1 in ('(-'rtain pllrticuh\l's,
On ?\Jal'ch In ~ 1!);)8 , ll1Pre ',"liS sl;lnni(1p(j to t1w l1mll'rsiglH)(j hearing

examiner of the Commission JU1' his col1::i(!pl':t1ion and ~lpprOYa) an
agl'f' eHlent ('ontainin~' ('un:=-:pn!. m' clel' to C(':ISl:' ancl desist ,yhich hall

been enterecl into h~' :l1)(1 lipj\\-pen l' l':=-:PC)IHIl'nL :md ('O1I11S('l :for both

P:11't. jps , l1ncll'l' clail'. o:f ~J:tr('11 J:l. 10, ")8. s\~L)il'ct to tile :lppl'oyal of the
BUrl-':ll1 of Litigation oJ tll(' C'onnni:::sjoll

, ,'

hich hlld snhseqnent.ly
duly appl'on~(l tlw S:lnl('

On elm'- ccmsidf'ratioll of S11C11 :\!:!TPPHlPll!, 1he' IH' ;l1'ing' ex:nniller Hnc1s

that said agrpl'men1. IH)tll ill JOITII :1.1\(1 in Cfm(el11. is in fl('('orcl ,ritlt

8i'ct,i(J!1 :). ) of the C()nIJnj~:-:i()lI s rule's of pl'aeticl' :foj' :Id.illclicatin'
procppclin!!'

;:.:, 

and tl1;lt hy salc! af2TC'PI11l' nt IIIP. P:ll' tiesl1:ln' sppciJical1y

apTPed to the -follo,\\:jng 111; l I"1PI'S:

1. Hespcmc1ent Hip)ey :\J:tJ1l1:factul'ing C'Ol'p, is a corporation
exislin~' and (loj1J~' bllsin(':::s lIlHl('j' :lnd h \- yirtlle (d~ 1JI(, 1:1'\'s of 111f'

Stnt.e of :\,"pw -York. ,yitl1 irs ollic(' and Pl'illCip;t1 p1a('p oJ business
Joc.atecl at 80 ,Yest. End A YenllC , X ew York 
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2. Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on August 20 1957 , issued its complaint
in this proeeeding against respondent, and a, true copy was thereafter
duly served on respondent.

3. Respondent admits a11 the jurisdictional facts al1eged in the com-
plaint and agrees that the record may be taken as if findings of juris-
dictional facts had been duly made in aecorc1nnce with such al1egations.

'1. This agreeme. nt disposes of aD of this proceeding as to a)) parties.
5. Respondent waives:
(a) Any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and

the Commission;
(b) The making of findings of fact or conclusion of law; and
(c) A11 of the rights it may have to challenge or contest the. validity

of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance ,,"HIt this
agreement.

G. The reeord on whieh the initial deeision and the decision of the
Commission shal1 be based shall consist solely of the complaint and
thi s a.greem en t.

7. This argreement sha11 not become a part of thE~ oflicial record
unless and until it becomes a. part of the deeision of the Commission.

8. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
eonsbtllte an admission by rE~spondent that it. has YloJntec1 the Jaw as
nJlegec1 in the eomplainL

U. That the proposed order set forth in the agreement may be entered
by the Commission ,rithout further notice to the respondent , and ,yhen
so entered it shall haye the same force and eJl'ec.t as if entered after a
full hearing; may be altered , modified , or set. aside in the manner
provided for other orders; and that the complaint may be used in con-
struing the terms of the order.

The hearing examiner further finds fronl the, complaint and said
agreement. that. the Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter
of this proceeding and of the person of the respondent hercin; thn 
the eomplaint. states a. legal cause for eo~np1nint under the Federal
Trade Commission Act , both generally and in each of the particular
eharges a11eged therein; that this proceeding is in the interest of the
public; and that the order proposed in the said agreement. is appropri-
ate for the fnn disposition of a11 the issues as to a11 of the parties to
this proceeding.

The said agreement, including the order proposed therein , is

therefore accepted by the hearing examiner and transmitted to the
Commission herewit h for filing if the Commission so decides; and said
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proposed order is adopted and hereinafter made and entered as the
Order:' portion of this initial decision: Provided That neither said

agreement nor this initial decision shall become a part of the official
record of this proc.eeding, norshal1 this initial decision be published
unless and until they respectively become parts of the official dec.ision
of the Commission.

orillER

is onlered That respondent, Ripley j\lanufac.turing Corp., a
corporation , and its otricers , agents , representatives, and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connec.tioll
,yith the offering for sale, sale and distribution of elothing, shoes

~\lld haberdashery, in c.ommerc.e as "conUl1erce is defined in the

Federal Tra,cle Commission Act., cIo forthwith cease and desist from
representing, direc.tly or by implic.ation :

1. That respondent mf\1111fac.tures all of the merchandise sold in its
stores;

2. That. respondent. sells all merchandise at prices below the pric.es
c.harged for the same 01' eomparnbJe merchandise by other reta.ilers;

3. That the purchasing public. ",ill realize a saying on any article
purc.hasec1 from respondent unless respondent sell sueh article below
the price charged for the same 01' comparable articles by other manu-
facturing-ehain-retaiJers ill t1H_~ same trade territories;

4. That respondent is a ,,-holeBaler or conducts a 'wholesale business
in a.dclition to its retail business;

5. That Consumers Union, or allY other organization , has deter-

mined certain facts or expressed particular opinions about respond-
(mUs merchandise lU11ess, in fact, sueh is the ease, and then only to
the extent of sneh expression or determination.

DECISION OF TI-IE CO::\I1\f1SSlON AND OTWER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to section 3.21 of the Commiss.ion 5 rules oJ practice, the
initinl deeision oJ the; hearing examiner sl1aD , on the 21st day of j\lay
1 n5S, be.c.ome the decision oj~ the Comrnission; and , aecorclingly:
it is or'deFer! That respondent Ripley ?\lallllJacturing Corp., a

corporation, shaD , ",ithin sixty (GO) days aftcr service llpon it of
this order, file ",ith the'. Commission a. report in 'writing, setting
forth in detail the m:umer and form in ",hieh it has complied with the
order to cease and desist"
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IN TI-IE :MA TTEH OF

TI-IE ALUl\IINU)1 COOKING UTENSIL CO. , INC.

COXSEXT ORDEn., ETC. , IX HEGARD TO THE ALLJ~GED nOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL THADE COl\.OHSSION ACT

Docket G!JI2. Complaint, Dec, 195i-Decision

, .

May 19M;

Consent order requiring the manufacturer in ~ew Kensington, Pa. , of " '\Vear-
Eyer" aluminum cooking utensils, designed to employ the so-called "water-
less" method of cooking, selling its products chiefly by representatiyes
who gave demonstrntions before groups of purchasers, to cease misrelJ-
resenting the health benefits obtained by cool;:ing' with its utensils and
their superiority oyer competitiye products, and that potential customers
were selected oy its advertising department to reC'eiye a special gift, mnollg
other things

JI/'. Jiol'fon ,:res. mith and Jli' . J olvn Jlath-ia8 for the Commission. 
111/' 11' i1lia'l7'u 1(. Unverzagt of Pittsburgh , Pn. , for respondent.

IXI'rL\L DECISION BY LOREX H. L.\ 'liGllLlX HK\HING EX.-\::\IlNEH

The Federal Trade. Commission (sometimes also hereinafter
re.ferrecl to as the Commission) issued its complaint herein , charging
the aboye-namecl respondents with having violated the. provisions
of Ow. Federal Trade Commission Act in certain particulars. 

On )Iarch 20, 1958, there was s11bmitted to the undersigned
hearing examiner of the Commission for his consideration and

approval an agreement, eontflining consent order to eease and desist.
\vhich had been entered into by and bet\"\een respondent and attorneys
Jor both parties, under date oJ :March 17 , 1058 , subject to the approval
of the Bureau of Liti~ation of the Commission. which had sub-

sequently duly approyed the same.

On due consideration of such agrE'ement, the hearing examiner
finds thnt said agreement~ both in form nnd in content, is in accord

with section 3.23 of the Commission s rules of practice for adjudi-

cative proceedings , and that by sa.id agrpement the pnrties have

specifically agreed to the following matters:
1. Respondent is a corporation organized , existing nnd doing busi-

ness under the la.\yS of the State of Dela\yare , with it s ollices and

principal place. of businpss located at ",Year-En' r Building, in the
city of K ew Kensington , State. of Pennsylvania.
2. Pursllant to the provisions of the Federal Tra,

-,-

'-\('1 , the Federal Trade Commission , on December 5
528577--60----105

Commission
1957, issued
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its complaint in this proceeding against respondent, and a true copy
was thereafter duly served on respondent.
3. Respondent admits all the jurisdictional facts aIleged in the

complaint and agrees that the record may be taken as if findings
of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance "ith such
aIlegations.

4. This agreement disposes of all of this proceeding as to all
parties.

5. Respondent wai ves:
(a) Any further procedural steps before the hearing exammer

and the Commission;
(b) The making of findings of fact or eoncIllsions of law; and

(c) AIl of the rights it may have to challenge or contest the
validity of the order to cease and desist. entered in accordance with
this agreement.

6. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of
the Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the eomp1aint
and this agreement.

7. This agreement shall not beeome a part of the official record
unless and until it bee-omes a part of the decision of the Commission,

8. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute a.n admission by respondent that it has violated the law
as alleged in the complaint.. 

9. That the proposed order set forth in the agreement may be
entered by the Commission without further notiee to the responc1-
nts, and "hen so entered it shall have the same force and efl'ect as
if entered after a fu11 hearing; may be a.ltcred, modified, or set

aside in the manner provided by statute for other orders; and that
the complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.

The hearing examiner further finds from the c.ompbint and said
agreement that the Commission has jurisdiction of the subject mat-
ter of this proc.ecding and of the person of the respondent.; that the
complaint states a legal c.ausc for complaint under the Federal Trade
Commission Act., both generaJJy and in each of the pnrtic.ulal' charges
aJIegec1 therein; that this proceeding is in the lntere:::t. of the public;
and that the order proposed ln the said agl'PPJ11ent is appropriate
for the fun disposition of all the issues as to all of tIw, parties to this
proeeeding.

The said agreement, inclllding the. order proposed therein , is there-
fore aee-cpted by the hearing examiner and tl'ansmitted to the Com-
mission herewith for filing if the COlllmission so decides; and said
proposed order makes adequate and proper disposition of the sub-
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stantial and material matters charged in the complaint, and it 
therefore adopted and hereinafter made and entered as the "Order
portion of this initial decision: PTovicled That neither said agree-
ment nor this initial decision shall become a part of the official

record of this proceeding, nor shall this initial decision be published
unless and until they respectively become parts of the official de-
c.ision of the Commission.

ORDER

It is onle1' That respondent V\Tear-Ever Aluminum, Inc., a

corporation , formerly the Aluminum Cooking Utensil Company, Inc.
and its officers, and respondent's representatives, agents, and em-

ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with the ofl'eTing for sale, sale , or distribution in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of
cooking utensils mn.de of aluminml1, or any other product of sub-

stantially similar composition , design , construction, or purpose , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication:
(a) That the use of respondent's lltensils and the "waterless

method of cooking will promote or is conducive to better health
when compared to other modern eooking utensils, namely, other
utensils employing the ':waterless" method of cooking and those uten-
sils Im(nvn as pressure c.ookers and as steamers. J-Iowever, nothing
contained herein shall prevent respondent from representing that
more vitamins and minerals are retained in food cooked in their
utensils n.nd using the "water1ess" method of cooking than when
cooked in other utensils requiring substantially larger quantities of
water.

(b) That the use of respondent's utensils and the "watei'less

method of cooking will promote or is conducive to better health
except in the cases of persons ",ho are deficient in the food elements
which may be lost, damaged or destroyed in other cooking methods
or might be on the borderline.

( c) That the "'waterless" method of eooking is peculiar to the
use of respondent's products.

(d) That the "waterless" method of cooking can only be accom-
plished in aluminum utensils.

(e) That less food is required to satisfy hunger when prepltred
in respondenfs utensils llsing the "waterless" method of cooking
han when otherwise prepared.
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(f) That the magnesium in food is "Nature s laxative:: and if
it is boiled out of food , laxatives must be purcha-sed at the drEg store.

(g) That potential customers have been selected by the aclYertising
departme.nt of ,Year-Ever cookware to receive a special gift, unless
such is the fact.

2. Furnishing means or instrumentalities to others by and through

,,-

hich they may mislead and deceive the public. respecting the matters
set forth in paragraph 1 hereof.

DECISION OF THE COl\OlISSION .i\.ND ORDER TO FILE ltEl' ORT OF CO::\Il'LJANCE

The Commission having considered the hearing examiner s initial

decision, filed :l\Iarch 25, 1058 , accepting an agreement containing a
consent order to cease and desist theretofore exeutec1 by the re-
spondent and counsel in support of the eomplaint , service of ,,- ltich
""as completed on April 18 , 1958; and

It appearing from letters reeeived front the respondent dated
respectively, April 2-1 and ~Iay 9 1958 , (1) that throllgh inadvertence
the words "by statute ': were omitted from the last line of page 2 of
said deeision , resulting in an incomplete. rccit.ation oJ one oJ tIte pro-
visions of tIte agreement of the parties, and (2) that by virtue of a
eeItificate of amendment of the certificate oJ incorporation of the
Aluminum Cooking Utensil Co. , Inc. , filed with the secretary of state
of Del~n\'aTe on .April1 : 1958 , the name of the. respondent was changed
effective April 1 , 1958 , to ,Year-Ever Aluminnm , Inc. ; and
The Commission being of the opinion (1) that the elerieal error

in the initial decision should be eorrected , a1Hl (2) that the respond-

ent. should be identified in the order to c.ease ~l11(1 desist issued in dis-

position of this proceeding by the nanw " ,Year-Ever Aluminum
Inc..

:: :

It ordered That the initial decision be , and it hereby is, modified
as Jol1mys :

(1) By inserting the ,yords "by statnte.:' aHer the ",01'(1 ;' proyided"
in the Jast line on page 2 of said decision:

(2) By revising the first paragraph of the. order on page 3 of said
d eei si 011 to rea d

It i8 ordered, That re~polldent ,Yenr-EH'r . Aluminum , Juc" fI corporation
formerly the .-\lnminulll Cooking 1:t.f'nsi1 Comp;ln~' . Jm' ;111(1 it!': oflk('J;8, fl11(l

respondent' s representatives, agent8, l1I1d employe!:':". din'ctl:- or through :1J1Y

corporate or other device. in conneetioJ1 with the offering for ~nle, ~nle. or di8-
trihntion in ('om1l1erce, H~ "commerce" is defined in tlle 1"ec1(,1':11 T1':H1(' C~om-

mis!':ioll Act, of cooking utensils mnc1e of nlnminuJ11. or nn~' ot1wl' product of
snhstnntiaIl~' similar composition , design, COJ1stnH'tioll, or purpose, do forth-
with cease and de~i~t frmn :
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I t is fw,ther ordered That the initial decision as so amended shall
on the 21st day of :May, 1958 , become the decision of the Commission.

It is f'l.lTtheT ordered That respondent, ",V ear-Ever Alumil1um

Inc., a corporation , former)y the Almninum Cooking Utensil Co.
Inc. , shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this decision
file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which it has complied with the order con-
tained in the aforesaiel initial decision as modified.
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IN THE l\1ATI'ER OF

GR.EENI-IOUSE FURS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT OImER~ ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TIfE
FEDERAL TRADE CmDIISSION AND THE FlTH PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket "/013. CO11l1)laint, Dec. 30, 1,95i-Dccision , May , 1,958

Consent order requiring furriers, with places of business at Perth Amboy and
West Ne,,- York, N. , to cease violating the Fur Products Labeling Act
by removing labels from fur products prior to sale to the ultimate con-

sumer; by failing to comply with the labeling fInd invoicing requirements;
and by advertising in newspapers which failed to disclose the names of
animals producing certain furs, that certain products were composed 
artificially colored or cheap or waste fur, or the country of origin of
imported furs, and which represented fur products falsely as being banl;:-
rllpt or auction stock or stock from a. famous mannfactnrer.

ilII'. John T. IValker for the Commission.
Respondents , for themselves.

IKITL\L DECISION BY ARNER E. LIPSCOMB , I-IEARING EXAMINER

The. compJaint herein ,"as isslled on December 30, 1057 , charging
responde.nts ,,-ith misbranding and faJsely and deceptively invoicing
and advertising certain of their fur prochlcts, in violation of the
Federal Trade Commission Act and of the Fur PrOdllelS Labeling
Act and the rules and reguJatiOJls promulgated thereunder.

Thereafter, on :Mareh 27 , 1058 , respondents and counsel supporting
tho complaint herein entered into an agreement containing consent
order to c(~a.se and desist, which was approved by the Director and
an Assistant Director of the. Commi8sion s Bureau of Litigation , and
thereafter submi Lied to the hearing px:llnil1er for eonsideration.

The agreement identifies respondent Greenhouse Furs, Inc. , as a
New tJersey eorporation , \\i1,h its oHice and principal pJnee of business
loeated at 105 Smith Street, Perth Ambo)', and individual
respondent A bra.ham Cherkoss as president thereof and having the
same address; re.sponclei1t l\faxwelJ Furs, Inc. fIg a Nm" .Jersey
corporation with its office and principal place of business located
at 4021 Bergenline ATenue , ,Vest New York, N. , and individual
respondent :Max A. Perry as president thereof and having the same
address.

Hespondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the com-
plaint, and agree that the record may be taken as jf findings of
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jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such
al legati ons.

Respondents waive any further procedure before the hearing exam-
iner and the Commission; the making of findings of fact and conclu-
sions of law; and all of the rights they may have to challenge or
contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in
accordance with the agreement. All parties agree that the record on
"\vhich the initial decision and the decision of the Commission shall
be based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;
that the order to cease and desist, as eonta.ined in the agreement
when it shall have beeome a part of the decision of the Commission
shall have the same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing,
and may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided
for other orders; that the complaint herein may be used in construing
the terms of said order; and that the .agreement is for settlement
purposes only and does not eonstitute an admission by the respond-
ents that they have violated the law as alleged in the eomplaint.

After eonsideration of the al1egations of the complaint and the
provisions of the agreement and the proposed order, the hearing
examiner is of the opinion that such order constitutes a satisfactory
disposition of this proeeeding. Accordingly, in consonance with
the terms of the aforesaid agreement, the hearing examiner accepts
the agreement containing consent order to cease and desist; finds
that the Commission has jurlsdiction over the respondents and over
their acts and pl'actjces as a.Jlegec1 in the complaint; and finds that
this proceeding is in the public inte.rest.. Therefore

It is oTdered That Greenhouse Furs, Inc. , a corporation , and its
officers, and Abra.ham Cherkoss, indiviclllally and as president '
said cOll)OraJion , and ~l.a.xwell Furs, Inc.. , a.nc1 its officers, and :Max
A. Perry, inc1iviclual1y and as pi'esident of said corporation, and
respondents' representatives, agents and employees directly or

through any corporate or other device, in connection with the
introduction into commerce, or the snIe, advertising, offering for sale
transportation , or distribution of fur products in c.ommerce, or in
connection 'with the saJe, advertising, ofl'ering for sale , transportation
or distribution of fur products which have been made in whole or
in part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce, as
commeree " "fur :' and " fur product" aTe deHned in the Fur Products

La.beling Act, do fOliJnvith cease and desist from:
A. Removing or causing the removal or participating in the re-

moval of labels required to be affixed to fur products, prior to the
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time fur products are sold and delivered to the ultimate purchaser
of such products;

B. ~Iisbrflllding fur products by 
1. Failing to affix labels to fur products showing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals produeing the

fur 01' furs contained in the fur product, as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as prescribed lmder the rules and
regulations;

(b) That the fur product contains or is eomposed of used fur
when such is the fact;

(c) That. the product eontains or is c.omposed of bleaehed , dyed
or other"ise artifieially colored fur, when sueh is the fact;

(d) That the fur prodllct is composed, in whole or in substantial
part, of paws, tails, bellies, or waste fur when sueh is the fact;

(e) The name or other identific.ation issued and registered by the
Commission of one or more persons 'Tho manufactured such fur prod-
uct for introduction into commerce , introcluc.ed it into commerce, ad-
vertised or ofl'ered it for sale in c.ommerce , or transported or clistrib-
uted it in commerce;

(f) TJlt' name. of the country oJ Ol'igin of any imported furs
llsecl in the fur product;

(g) The item nllmber 01' mark assigned to a fur prodnct;
~. Setting forth on IabeJs aflixed to fur prodnds:
(a) Information requlredunder section J(2) of the Fur Produets

Labeling A et and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder
in abbreviated form;

(b) Information required under section :1:(2) of the Fur Products
LabeJing .A.. ct and the rules and reg-ubt ions promulgated thereunder
mingled with nonrequired information;

(c) Information required uncleI' sedion 4 (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the rules and regulations prol1111lgated thereunder
in hanchYl'iting;

C. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices to purehasers of fllr prodllcts

shmying:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals prodllcing the

fur or furs c.ontainecl in the fur proclllct as set forth in the Fur'
Products Name Guide and as prescribed by the. rules and regulations;

(b) That the fur product contains or is eOlnposed of used fur

when such is the faet;
(c) That the fur product

dyed or othenyise artificially
contains 01' is eompose.d of bleached
colored fur, when such is the fact;
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(d) That the fur product is composed, in whole or in substan-
tial part, of pa"s, tails, bellies, or ,yaste fur

, ,,-

hen such is the fact;
(e) The name and address of the person isslling such invoice;
(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs

used in a fur product;
(g) The item number or mark assigned to a fur product;
2. Setting forth on invoices information required under section

5(b)(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the rules and reg-
uhtions promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form;

D. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the use
of any advertisement, representation , public announcelnent or notice
which is intended to aid and promote or assist directly or indirectly
in the sale or offering for sale of fur products and which:

1. Fails to disclose:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs eontajned in a fur product as set forth in the Fur Products
~ame Guide and as presc.ribec1 by the rules and regulations;

(b) That the fur products contain or are composed of bleached
dyed, or otherwise artificially colored fur when such is the fact;

(c) That the fur products are composed , in whole or in substantial
part , of paws , tails, bellies , or ,,-aste fur

, ,,-

hen such is the fact;
(cl) The nnme of the eountry of origin of the imported furs con-

tained in fur prodllcts;
2. Hepresents that fur products are auction stock , bankrupt stoek

or stock from a famous New York wholesaler, or words of similar
import, "hen such is contrary to the fact..

DECISlOX OF THE CO~DnsslON .\l\"D onDER TO FILE HEPOHT OF CO~IPLIANCE

Pursuant to section 3.21 of the Commission s rules of practice

the initial clec.ision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 21st da,y of
~lny 1D58 , beeome the decjsion of the Commission; and , nccordingly:

it O1ylered That respondents named in the caption hereof sha11

,,-

ithin sixty (GO) days after service upon thern of this order, file
with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the
manner and form in ,yhich they have complied ,yith the order to
cease and desist.
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IN THE l\1ATTER OF

METROPOLITAN FIBRE BATTING CORP. ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FED-
ERAL TRADE CO:\Li\IISSION AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 7023, Complaint , Jan. 9, 1D58-Decision, JJ1a.y , 1958

Consent order requiring manufacturers ,yith place of business in Glendale, Long
Island , N. , to cease violating the Wool Products Labeling Act by labeling
as "70% Heprocessed Wool

" "

80% Reused Wool " and "100% Reprocessed
Wool" wool battings which contained substantially less reprocessed or re-
used wool than the percentages thus represented; by making similar false
statements on sales invoices and shipping memoranda; and by failing 
comply with other labeling requirements of the act.

ill?'. T lw1TIIls A. Ziebarth for the Commission.
M1' . Nathan LiebeT?nan, pro Be and for :Metropolitan Fibre Batting

Corp. , and Celina Lieberman.

INITIAL DECISION BY EVERETT F. I-IAYCRAJ'T, HE.:\RING EXA1\IINER

On January 9, 1958, the Federal Trade Commission issued its
complaint against ~letropolitan Fibre Batting Corp. , a corporation
and N atlum Lieberman and "Celina" Lieberman , erroneously referred
to in the complaint as "Calina" Lieberman , individually and as officers
of said corporation , c.harging them with the llse of unfair and dec.eptiye
acts and practices in COI11J11erce in violation of the provisions of the
Federal Trade Commission Act, the ,Y 001 Products Labeling Act of
1939 and the rules and regulations proml1lagated under said ,y 001
Products Labeling Act. After the issuance of said complaint and the
filing of their ans,yer thereto , the respondents on l\farch 10, 1958

entered into an agreement for c.onsent order with counsel supporting
the complaint disposing of all the issues in this proceeding in accord-
ance with section 3.25 of the rules of praetiee and proc.edure, of the
Commission , whic.h agreement has been duly approved by the Bureau
of Litigation.

By the terms of said agreement., the respondents admitted all the
jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agreed that the rec.ord
ma-y be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had been duly made
in ac.c.ordance "\yith such allegations. Respondents in the agreement
expressly waived any further procedural steps before the hearing

examiner and the Commission; the making of findings of fact or con-
clusions of law; and all of the rights they may have to challenge or
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contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in acDord-
ance with this agreement.

It was further provided in said agreement that the record on which
the initial decision and the decision of the Commission shall be based
shall consist solely of the complaint and the said agreement. It was
further agreed that the agreement shall not become a part of the
official record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the
Commission, and that sa.id agreement is for settlement purposes only
and does not cons6tute an admission by respondents that they have

violated the law as alleged in the complaint. The agreement also
provided that the order to cease and desist issued in accordance with
said agreement shall have the same force and eft'ect as if entered after
a full hearing; that it may be altered, modified, or set aside in the
manner provided for other orders; and that the complaint may be
used in construing the terms of the order.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration by the
hearing examiner on the complaint and the aforesaid agreement for
consent order, and it appearing that said agreement provides for an
appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the aforesaid agreement
is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon becoming part of the
Commission s decision in accordance with sections 3.21 and 3.25 of
the rules of practice; and in consonance with the terms of said agree-
ment, the hearing examiner makes the fol1mving jurisdictional find-
ings and order:

1. Respondent :Metropolitan Fibre Batting Corp. , is a corporation
organized , existing, and doing bllsiness lmder and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York, with its oflic'c and principal place of busi-

ness located at 79-30 71st Avenue , Glendale, Long Island , N.
Individual respondents Nathan Lieberman and Celina Lieberman

are president and secretary-vice president, respectively, of the corpo-
rate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jUl'isdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against said respondents under
the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Wool Products Labeling
Act of 1939 , and this proceeding is in the interest of the public.

ORDER

It is oTdeTed That respondents ~1:etropolitan Fibre Batting Corp.

a, corporation, and its officers, and Nathan Lieberman and Celina
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Lieberman , individual1y and as officers of said corporation , and re-
spondents : representatives, agents , and employees, directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection ,,' ith the introduction or
manufacture for introduction into commerce, or the ofl'ering for sale.

sale, transportation , or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act., and the ,Y 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939, of woolen battings or other "wool products
as such products are defined in and subject to, said ,y 001 Products
Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. :Misbranc1ing such products by: 
1. Falsely or deceptively tagging, labeJing or otherwise ide,ntifying

such products as to the eharacter or amount of the eonstituent fibers
contained therein:

2. Failing to seenl'ely affix to , or place on , each snch product. a
stamp, tag, or label or other menns of identifieat.ion showing in a
clear and conspieuolls manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiber ",eight of such wool proc1uet.
exelusive of ornanwntation not exceeding 5 percent of said total fiber
we,ight, of (1) wool , (2) reprocessed wool , (3) reused "001 , (4-) each
fiber other than "-001 ,,-he..re said percentage by weight of S11Ch fiber
is 5 percent or more, and (5) the aggregate of al1 other fibers,

(b) The maximllm percentage of the total weight. of sueh wool
product of any JlOnfibrous londing, filling or adultern ting matter,

(e) The name or the re istered identification mnnlwr oJ the ma1111-

factureI' of such "' 001 product or one or more persons engaged in
introducing sllch "' 001 product into commerce , 01' in the offering for
sale, sale, transportation , distribution or delivery for shipment thereof
in commCl'Ce , as "commerce " is defined in the ,Yool Products Labeling
Act of 1939.

1 t i8 furthcr ordered That :JfetTopolitan Fibre Batting Corp. , a

eorporation, and its ofricers, and Nathan Lieberman and Celina
Lieberman , individually and as officers of said eorporation , and 1'('-

spondents~ representatives , agent's , and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device , in eonneetion "ith the ofl'ering for sale

. sale, or dist.riblltion of woolen bnttings or any other products in
commerce, as "commerce ': is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, do fort,h,,'ith cease and desist from:

::\lisrepresenting the eharaeter or amount of the constitlwnt. fibers
eontalned in such products on invoices 01' shipping memoranda appJi-
ea.ble thereto or in any other manner.
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DECISION" OF TI-lE CO::\DIISSIO~ X~' D ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO!lIPLIANCE

Pursuant to section 3.21 of the Commission s rules of practice, the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , 011 the 21st day of l\Iay
1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

t is ordered That respondents ~:Ietropo)itan Fibre Batting Corp.
a corporatjon , and N a.t.han Lieberman and "Celina" LiebeTman , erro-
neously referred to in the complaint as "Calilw.:' Lieberman , individ-
ually and as officers of said corporation , shall , within sixty (60) days
nfter service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing, setHng forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to rea.se and desist.
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IN THE :J\lA TTER 

NATIONvVIDE CLOTI-IIEHS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE A.LLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO1\I:M:ISSION AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 7038. Complaint, Jon. 1955-Dec-ision, May , 1958

Consent order requiring a manufacturer of men s and boys ' clothing, operating
a national chain of some 30 retail stores and with main offices in Brooklyn
and New York City, to cease violating the 'Wool Prodncts Labeling Act by
labeling ns "JOO% All ' Wool " men s sport coats which contained a sub-
stantial pereentage of 11011wool fibers, by failing in other respects to comply
with the labeling requirements of the act, and by making fictitious pricing
eIaims for their garments in newspaper advertising,

ill-I'. JIichael J. F2~tale and 31-1'. .Alvin D. Edelson for the Commission.
AII'. 111oT'7'is 

/(. 

Ballei' of Ne"\Y York , N. , for respondents.

IXITL\L DEC1810X BY LOIm~ 1-1. IJ.'\DGHLIN , I-IEAP.lNG EXAl\IlNETI

The Federal Tl'acle Commission (hereinafter referred to as the
Commission) on January 15 , ID58 , issued its complaint herein under
the ,Federal Trade Commission Act and the ",V 001 Products Labeling
Act of HmD against the a Dove-named respondents, Nationwide
Clothiers, Inc. , a corporation; A. B. J oiI'e Co. , Inc, , a corporation;
and Albert B. Joffe and Julius Blankste.in , individually and as oflicers
of snid corporations. The eompJaint charges respondents with having
violated in certain particulars the provisions of said acts. The.
respOJHlenrs ,,"ere duly scITec1 with process.

On ~Jnr('h 27 1058 , there was submitted to the undersigned hearing
examiner of the Commission for his consideration and approval an
agreement containillg consent order to cease and desist " which
had been entered into by and between respondents, their counsel
and counsel supporting the complaint, under date of :J\1areh 20 , 1958
and subject to the npproY:1l of the Bureau of Litigation of the
Commission. Such agreement had been thereafter duly approved by
the Director and an .Assistant Dire.ctor of that Buren.

On due consideration of the said "agre.ement containing consent
order to eense and desist " the hearing examiner finds that said
agreement , both in form nnd in content, is in ae-eord with section 3.
of the Commission s rules of practice for adjudicative proeeedings

and that by said agreement the parties have specifieally agreed that:
1. Respondent Nationwide Clothiers, Ine. is a corporation , organ-

ized and existing lmder and by virtue of the laws of the State of
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Delaware, with its principal place of business located at 268 Fourth
Avenue, New York City, N.

Respondent A. B. Joffe Co. , Inc. is a corporation , organized and
existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York
with its principal place of business located at No. Junius Street
Brooklyn , New York , N.

The individual respondents, Albert B. Joffe and J uEus Blankstein
are officers of the aforementioned corporate respondents and main-
tain business addresses at the same addresses as the corporate
respon den is.

2. Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act and the ",V 001 Products Labeling Act of 193' , the Federal Trade
Commission, on January 15, 1955 , issued its complaint in this pro-
ceeding against respondents, and a true copy was thereafter duly
served on respondents.

3. Hespondents admit an the jurisdictional facts al1eged in the
complaint, and agree that the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisclictionn.I fads had been duly made in accordance with such
aJIega tions.

4. This agreement (nspose.s of aU of this proceeding as to all
parties.

5. Hespondents \Vaive:
(a) Any further procedurftl ste.ps before the hearing examll1er

and the Commission;
(b) The making of findings of fact or conclusions of law;
(c) All of the rights they mfty have to challenge or contest the

validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with
this agreement.

6. The reeord on ,yhich the initial decision and the decision of
the Commission sh:111 be based shall consist solely of the complaint
and this agreement.

7. This ag1'eement shan not become a. part of the officia.I record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.

S. This agreement is for settlement puI1)oses only and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the
law as alleged in the complaint.

The parties haTe further specificany agreed that the proposed
order to c.ease and desist included in said agreement may be entered
in this proeeeding by the Commission without further notiee to
respondents; that when so entered it shall have the same force and
effect as if entered after a full hearing; that it may be altered
modified or set asic1e in the manner provided for other orders; and
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that the complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.
Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the

said "agreement containing consent order to c.ease and desist :: the
latter is hereby approved , accepted and ordered filed , if and ,,-hen it
5ha.II have be.c.ome a pa.rt of the Coml11ission s decision. The hearing
examiner finds from the eomplaint and the said "agreement con-
taining consent order to cease and desist/' that the Comrnission has
jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proee.eding and of the
persons of e,ac.h of the respondents herein; that the eomplaint sta tes
a lega,l cause for complaint uncleI' the Federa.) Tmcle Commission Act
and the ,Y 001 Products Label ing Act of J D3D against each of the

respondents , both generally and in each of the particl11nrs aJJeged
therein; that this proceechng is in the interest of tIle- public; that
the following order as proposed in said agremnent is appropriate for
the just disposition of all of the issues in this proceeding; and that
said order therefore should be, flnd hereby is, entered as follows:

ORDER

It is ordcTed That the respondents , K atiml'yide Clothiers , Inc.

a corporation, and its ofI-lcers , and A. B. 0 ire Co. , 111('.., a cor-
poration , and its officers , and Albert B. tJofi'e and .Julius Blankstein
individually, and flS oflieers of the. f\,forement1oncd corporate respond-
ents , and respondents ' representatives , agents , :111(1 employees , directly
or through any corpora1e or other device, in connection ",ith the

introduction or manufac.ture for introduction into commel'ce~ 01' the

offering for sale , sale , transportation or clistribution in commerce , as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , and

the ,Vool Procluc.ts Labeling Act of IDaD , oJ ,yool products , as such
products are defined in and subjt~ct to the ,Y 001 Prodllcts LalH.'ling
Act of ID3D , do forth\\-ith cease and desist froni misbranding such
products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or otlw.T,yise
identifying such products as to the charader 01' amount oj' the con-
stituent fibers contained therein;

. Failing to securely affix to or place on each such product. a
stamp, tag, label or other means of identiJication shO\ying in a c.le:u

and conspicuous manner:
(n) The precentage of the total fiber ,yeight oJ such ,yool products

exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding ;\ percent of said total
fiber weight , of (1) ,yool ! (2) reprocessed ,yool , (3) reused ,yool
(4) each fiber other than "-001 ,yhere said percentage by ,,' eight
of such fiber is 5 percent or lllOre, and (;)) the aggrega Le of all
other fibers;
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(b) The maximllm percentage of the total weight of such ,rool
products, of any nonfibrous loading, filling, or adulterating matter;

(c) The name or the registered identification . number of the
manufacturer of such wool product or of one or more persons engaged
in introducing such wool product into commerce, or in the offering
for sale, sale, transportation , distribution , or delivery for shipment
thereof in commerce , as "commerce " is defined in the \V 001 Products
Labeling .A.. ct of 1939;

3. Using abbreviated words or terms descriptive of fiber content on
stamps, tags, labels or other means of identification attached to said
'\001 products;

4. Fa.iEng to separately set forth on the required stamp, tag, hbel
or other means of identification , the character and amount of the
constituent fibers contained in the interlinings of said wool products;

5. Failing to attach a stamp, tag, or label or other mark of identi-
fication containing the information required under section 4 (a) (2) of
the ,Vool Prodllcts Labeling Act on each unit of multiple-piece
garments.

is fl.lJ'ther olYlel'ed That respondents Nationwide Clothiers , Inc.
a corporation , and its oflicers , and A. B. oi1'e Co. , Inc. , a corporation
and its ofHcers, and Albmi, B. of1'e and J uEus Blankstein , individ-
nal1y, and as officers of the aforementioned corporate n~,spondents , and
respondents' representatives, agents and employees directly 01'

through any corporate or other device, in connection with the offering
for sale, sale or distribution of men s or boy s clothing or other

merchandise in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from repre-
senting, directly or by implication , that certain amounts are the
reg-ubI' or lIsnal retail price of their clothing, or other merchandise

,,-

hen such amounts are in excess of the. price at whieh the respond-
eni s have regularly or llsually sold said clothing, or other merehandise
through tlwir various retail stores.

DECISION OF THE CO::\IMISSION .\ND OIWEH TO FILE TIEI'OIn OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to seet-ion 3.21 of the Commission s rules of practiee , the
initial decision of the he:uing examiner shall , on the 21st day of :May
ID;,)8 , become the decision of the Commission; and , aceorclingly:

It is ordered Thflt respondents named in the eaption hereof shall
,yithin sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with
the Commissi'on a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and :form in whic.h they have complied ,yith the order to c.ease and
desist.

528577--60----106
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IN THE ~IATTER OF

FELIX PRESBURGER TRADING AS FELIX PHESBURGER

CONSENT OIWER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL 'l1~ADE COUl\IISSION AND THE FUR l~RODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 6974. Co'mploint, Dec. 1957-Decision, May 22, 1958

Consent order requiring a furrier in Los Angeles, Calif., to cease violating

the Fur Products Labeling Act by mutilating labels attached to fur
products prior to snle to the ultimate consumer; by falsely naming the
animnls producing the fur, on labels and invoices; by falsely naming the
country of origin on inyoices; and by failing in other respects to comply
with the invoicing and labeling requirements; by advertising in news-
papers which failed to disclose the names of animals producing furs
that certain products contained nrtificially colored or cheap or waste fur
etc. , which falsely represented furs as "Direct from factory to you" and
Jllisrepre~ented prices; and by failing to keep adequate records as the
basis for pricing claims,

JIT. lohn l. ill cl'l ally supporting the complaint.
All'. lVo'l'man S. Berliner of Los Angeles, Calif., for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY .J OSEPH CALLA WA Y lIEAHING EXAl\IINER

The Federa.l Trade Commission issued its c.omplaint against the
above-na-mecl respondent on December IJ , 1957 , charging him with
having violnt. d the Fur Produets Labeling Act, the rllles and regula-
tions issued thereunder, and the Federal Tirade Commission .Act by
misbranding, falsely invoicing and frdsely flchertising c.ertain fur
products. A.fter being served with the complaint respondent entered
into an agreement., dated Febnw.ry Ii) 1958 , containing a- consent

order to cease and desist., disposing of all the issues in this proceed-
ing without hearing, '\"hich agreement has been duly approved by the
Assistant Diredor and the Director of the Bnre:m of Litigation.
Said ag,reement has been sllbmittec1 to the undersigned, heretofore

duly designated to ad as IH: arjng examiner herein , :for his eonsjder-
ation in ac.eorclanee with section 3.25 of the rules of practice of the
Commission.

Respondent , pursuant to the aforesaid agreement, has admitted 
of the jurisdic.tional al1egations of the, complaint and agreed that the
record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional fads had been
lIla-de duly in accordance with such a-1Jegations. Said agreement,
further provides that respondent "'Hives a11 further proeec1ural steps

before the hearing examiner or the Commission , including the making
of findings of fact or conclusions of law and the right to chal1enge
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or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in
accordance with such agreement. It has also been agreed that the
record herein shall consist solely of the complaint and said agree-
ment; that the agreement shall not become a part of the official
record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Com-
mission, that said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does
not constitute an admission by ,respondent that he has violated the
law as alleged in the complaint; that said order to cease and desist
shall have the same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing
and may be altered , modified, or set aside in the manner provided for
other orders, and that the complaint may be used in eonstruing the
terms of the order.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration on the
complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent order
and it appearing that the order and agreement cover all of the allega-
tions of the complaint and provide for appropriate disposition of
this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted and ordered filed
upon this decision and said ag,reement becoming part of the Com-
mission s decision pursuant to sections 3.21 and 3.25 of the rules of
practice, and the hearing examiner accordingly makes the following
findings, for jurisdictional purposes, and order:
L Hespondent Felix Presburger is an individual trading as Felix

Presburger with his office and principal plaee of business at 63,)

South Hill Street, Los Angeles , Calif.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against said respondent under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Federal Trade Commission
Act, and this proceeding is in the interest of the public.

ORDER

It is orde?'ed Tlmt respondent Felix Presburger, an individual
trading as Felix Presburger, or under any other trade name or
names, and respondent~s representatives, agents, and employees, di-

. rectly or through any eorporate or other deTiee, in eonnection with
the introduction into eommeree, or the sale, advertising, or oiIering
for sale , in commeree, or the transportntion or distribution i~1 eOlTl-
meree, of fur procluets or in connection wit h the sale, advertising,

offering for sale, transportation or distribution of fur products ,yhieh

have been made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped
and reeeivecl in commeree, as "eommerce

" "

fur " f1nd "fur product"

are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease

and desist from:
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A. Removing, or pmi.icipating in the removal of labels required
by the Fur Products Labeling Act to be affixed to fur prodllcts

. prior to the time any fur proclllct is sold and delivered to the
ultimate conSllmer.

B. l\lisbranding fur products by:
1. Setting forth, on labels attached

of any animal other than the name
paragraph 13.2. (a) below.

2. Failing to atJix labels to fur products showing:
(rl, ) The name or names of the ani mal or animals producing the

fur or furs eontained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products ~ ame Guide and as prescribed under the rules and
regal a tions ;

(h) That the fur product contains 01' 1S composed of used fur

",y 

hen sueh is the fact;
(c) That the fur product c.ontains or is composed of bleached

dyed 01' othenyise artificially colored fur when sueh is the fact.:
(c1) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial

part of pa",ys, tails, bellies , or waste fur

, '

when sllC'h is the fact;
(e) The name, or other iclentihcation issued and registered by

the Commission , of one 01' more persons ",y1l0 manufactured such
fur product for introduction into eornmerce, introcluctecl it into eon1-

merce, sol(1 it in commerce, aclvertised 01' ofl'er('c1 it for snle, or
t.ransported 01' distributed it in eommerc.e.

(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs
used in the :fur product;

;3. Setting forth the term " blendecF on labels afiix('cl to fur prodllcts
to refer to 01' describe fur pl'ocluets whieh conta. in or are composed of
111eac11('(I , dyed, or othenyjse arti fie-ially e-olored fur.

-1. Setting Jorth on labels attached to fur proc1uct~; information re-
quired under section 4 (2) of the Fur Produets Labeling Act and the
rules and reg-Illations thereuncler mi11g1ecl ' ith nom' pquirpclinfonnn-
Lion or in hanclwrit.inL!':

' ,

C. l,

""'

alsely or cleeeptiye ly inH)ieing fill' products by 
1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products

s!lmYlng:
(a) The, n:nne or names of the animal or anirnals producing the

fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur Prod-
nets :KaIne G1I1cle and Wi presC'l'i bed under the rules and regulations;

(b) That the fur product (,Ol1ta ins 01' is composed of used fur , when
such is the j~ac.t;

to fur prod uets, the name
01' names provided for in
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(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
dyed , or othenyise artificially colored fur, when such is the fact;

(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws, tails, bellies , or waste fur , when such is the fact;

( e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoice;
(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported fur con-

tained in a fur product.
2. Furnishing invoices to purchasers of fur products showing:
(a) The name of a country other than the country of origin of the

animal that produced the fur contained in such fur product;
(b) The name of an animal other than the name or names provided

for in paragraph C. l. (a) above;
3. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products con-

taining an item number or mark ::\ssigned to such products;
D. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the

use of any advertisement, representation , public announcement or no-
tice ,,-hich is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or indirectly,
in the sale or ofIering for sale of fur products , and which:

1. Fails to disclose:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the 1'ur product., as set forth in the 1" ur Prod-
ucts N nIne Gllide and as prescri bed under the rules and regulations;

(b) That the fur product eontains or is composed of bleached
dyed , or otherwise artificially colored fur, when such is the fact;

(c) That the fur product contains or is composed , in whole or in
substantial part, of pa"\vs, tails, bellies , or "\vaste fur, when such is
the fact;

2. Sets forth information required unde~' section 5 (a) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the rules and regulations thereunder in
abbreviated form;

3. Sets forth the term "blended" to refer to or describe fur products
which contain or are composed of bleached , dyed , or otherwise arti-
ficially colored fur;

4. Represents that respondent is the manufacturer of fur products
being ofrered for sale unless such is the fact;

5. R.epresents that savings are to be efrectuated by purchasers of
fur produets through the use by respondent of comparative prices

percentage saVings claims , or reductions from regular or usual prices
llnless there are maintained by respondent full and adeqllate records
disclosing the 1'acts upon which such claims or representations are
based , as required by rule 44 (e) of the rules and regulations,
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DECISION OF THE COMMISSION .AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to section 3. 21 of the Commission s rules of practice, the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall, on the 22d day of J\lay
1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is oTdeTed That the respondent herein shall within sixty (60)

days after service upon him of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which he has complied \yith the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

CHARLES COHEN THADING AS SANTA ANA FUR CO.
AND CHARLES OF TI-IE SANTA ANA FUR CO.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO:l\Il\IISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 6993. Co11/.1Jlaint , Dec. 16, 1957-Decision, M (IV , 1,958

Consent order requiring a furrier in Santa Ana, Calif., to cease violating the
Fur Products Labeling Act by removing labels from fur products prior to
sale to the ultimate consumer; by naming on invoices fictitious or non-
existent animal or animals other than those producing the fur; by failing
to comply in other respects with the labeling and invoicing requirements;
by advertising in newspapers which failed to disclose the names of animals
producing furs or named other animals, failed to disclose that certain
products were composed of artificially colored fur and the name of the
country of origin of ill11)Orted furs, and failed to give other required. infor-
mation; represented prices as reduced from regular prices which were
in fact fictitious, represented falsely that he designed and manufactured
his fur products, that prices were reduced in a so-called "Disruption Sale
and that they were below cost; and by failing to l;:eep adequate records as
a basis for the pricing claims.

11110 John J . 111 eN ally supporting the complaint.
Respondent , pro se.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOSEPH CALLA WAY , I-IEAIUNG EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondent on December 16, 1957 , charging him with
having violated the Fur Products Labeling Act, the rules and reg-

ulations issued thereunder , and the Federal Trade Commission Act by
misbranding, falsely invoicing and falsely advertising eertain fur
products. After being served with the eomplaint respondent entered
into an agreement , dated February 15 , 1958 , eontaining a eonsent order
to cease and desist, disposing of all the issues in this proceeding ,vith-
out hearing, which agreement has been duly approved by the Assist-

ant Director and the Director of the Bureau of Litigation. Said
agreement has been submitted to the undersigned , heretofore cluly

designated to act as hearing examiner herein , for his consideration in
accordance with section 3.25 of the rules of practiee of the Commission.

espondent, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement, has admitted
. all of the jurisdictiona~ allegations of the complaint and agreed

that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had
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been made duly in accordance ,,'ith such allegations. Said' agree-
ment further provides that respondent "aives all further proce-
dural steps before the hearing examiner or the Commission, in-
cluding the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law and
the right to challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease
and desist entered in accordance with such agreement. It has also
been agreed that the record herein shall consist solely of the com-

plaint and said agreement, that the agreement shall not become a
part of the official record unless and until it becomes a part of the
decision of the Commission; that said agreement is for settlement
purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondent
that he has violated the law as alleged in the complaint; that 8:1i(1

order to cease and desist shall have the same force and efi'ect. as 
entered after a full hearing and may be altered , modified , or set aside
in the manner provided for other orders , and that the complaint
may be used in construing the terms of the order.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration OIl

the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the COl1spnt

order, and it appearing that the order and agreernent cover all 
the allegations of the complaint and provide for appropriate dispo-
sition of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted and ordered
filed upon this decision and said agreement bcconling part of the
Commission s decision pursuant to sections 3,21 and :3.25 of the rules
of practice, and the hearing examiner accordingly makes the follo,ying
findings , for jurisdictional purposes, and order:

1. Respondent, Charles Cohen , is an individual t.rading as San! 
Ana Fur Co. and as Charles of the Santa. Ana Fur Co. The otlice
and principal place of business of the said individual respondent is
located at 308 North Broad\yay, Santa .Ana , C~dif.

2. The Federal Trade ColTu11ission has jurisdiction of the subject
matte-r of this proceeding and of the respondent hereinabove named.
The complaint states a callse of action against said respondent llnder
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Federal Trade Commission
Act, and this proceeding is in the interest of the public.

OJmEI~

1 tis orde'l' That respondent Charles Cohen , an individual trading
as Santa Ana Fur Co. and as Charles of the S~ulta Ana Fur Co. , or
under any other trade name or names , and respondent's representa-
tives , agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection "With the introduction into commerce , 01' the
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sale, advertising, or offering for sale, in commerce, or the transporta-
tion or distribution in commerce, of fur products, or in connection
with the sale, advertising, offering for sale, transportation or clis-

tribution of fur products which have been made in whole or in part
of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce, as "com-

merce

" "

fur " and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Removing or partieipating in the removal of labels required
by the Fur Products Labeling Act to be affixed to fur products
prior to the time any fur product is sold and delivered to the actual
eonsumer.

B. :Misbranc1ing fur products by :
1. Fa.iling to affix labels to fur products showing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the

fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as preseribed under the rules and
regulations;

(b) That the fur product contains or IS eomposed of used fur

when such is the fact;
(c) That the fur product. contains or is composed of bleaehed

dyed or othenvise artifieially colored fur when such is the fRet;

(d) That the fur product is eomposed in ,yhole or in substantial
part of pa,ys, tails, bellies , or ,,-aste fur, when sueh is the fact;

(e) The name, or other identification issued and registered by
the Commission, of one or more persons who manufactured such

:fur product for introduction into commerce, introduced it into com-

meree, sold it in commerce, advertised or ofl'ered it for sale, or

tl'n. nsported or distributed it in commerce;
(f) The name of the eountry of origin of any imported furs

used i'11 the fur product;
2. Setting forth on labels attaehed to fur products:
(a) InfoI111ation required under section 4(2) of the Fllr Produds

Labeling Aet and the rules and regulations therelU1der mingled

,,-ith nonrequired information;
(b) Information required under seetion 4 (2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Aet and the rules and regulations thereunder in hand-

writing;
C. Falsely or deeeptiypJy invoieing fur products by:
1. Failure to furnish invoiees to purehasers of fur products

showing:
(a.) The name or names of the animal or a.nimaJs producing the

fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fllr
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Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the rules and
regulations;

(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur

when such is the fact;
( c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached

dyed, or otherwise artificially colored fur when such is the fact;
(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial

part of pa,,' , tails, bellies, or ,,-aste fur, when such is the fact;
(e) The name and address of the person isslling such invoices;
(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported fur con-

tained in a fur product.
2. Setting forth on invoices the name of an animal which is fictitious

or nonexistent in place of the name or names of the animal or animals
producing the fur as required by paragraph (a) above.

3. Setting forth on invoices the name of an animal other than the
name or names of the animal or animals producing the fur as required
by paragraph (n) above.

4. Setting forth on invoices information required under section
5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the rules and
regulations theremHler in Hhhreviated form;

5. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products showing
the item number or mark assigned to such products, as required by
rule 40 of the rules and regulations.
D. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the

use of any adn'rtisement, representation , public announcement or
notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or in-
directly, in the sale or ofl'e.l.jng for sale of fur products, and which:

1. Fails to disclose the name or names of the animal or anima.ls
produeing the fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth
in the Fur Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the rules
and regulat.ions.

2. Fails to disclose that fur proc1uets eontain or are composed of
hleaehec1 , dyed , or otherwise Hli,ifically colored fllr, when such is the
fact"

3. Contains the name of an animal other than the name or names of
the animal or animals producing the fur eontained in fur produets

as required by paragraph D.1 above.
4. Fails to clise1osc the name of the eollntry of origin of any im-

ported furs eontained in fur products.
5. Fails to set forth the information required by seet.ion 5 (a) 

the Fur Products Labeling Aet in type of equal size and eonspieuous-
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ness and in close proximity with each other, as required by rule 38 (a)
of the rules and regulations.

6. Represents, directly or by implication , that the regular or usual
price of any fur product is any amount which is in excess of the
prices at which SUC~1 products, in the recent regular course of business
have been usually and customarily sold by the respondent.

7. Represents, directly or by implication , that fur products being
offered for sale were create. , designed or manufactured by respondent
,,"here such is contrary to the fact.

8. Hepresents, directly or indirectly, through the use of such terms
as "Disruption Sale

" "

Clearance

" "

Hemodeling Sale

" "

Liquidation
or through terms of like import. or meaning, that fur products being
offered for sale are from respondent' s regular inventory or stocks or
must be disposed of at reduced prices, where such is contrary to the
fact.

9. Represents, directly or by in1plication, that fur products are
be.ing ojf'ered for sale at. prices 1"hieh are the same as, or are below
respondent' s wholesale costs of such products , where such is contrary
to the fact.

10. ~Iakes pricing e1aims and representations of the type referred
to in paragraphs D. 6 and 9 above, unless there are maintained by
respondent fun and adequate reeorcls disclosing the facts upon which
such claims or representations are bnsed , as required by rule 44 (e)
of the rules and regulations.

DECISION OP THE COl\DiISSION AND oRDEn TO FILE HEPORT OF CO::UPLIANCE

Pnrsuant to section 3.21 of the Commission s rules of practice , the
initial decision of the he.aring examiner shall , on the 22c1 day of ~fay'
1!)58 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
It is ordered That the respondent herein shall within sixty (60)

days after service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a
report in "Titing setting forth jn detail the m:1,11ner and form in which
he has complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN TI-IE :.\IATTER OF

SEON ZERAH ET AL. DOING BUSI~ESS AS I-IA ",VTHORNE
",V A TCI-I CO.

CONSENT ORDEn, ETC. , IN HEGARD TO TIIE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE cO:\I:i\nSSION ACT

Docket 7011, Coli/plaint , Dec. 1957-DccisiolL Jlay 22 1958

Consent order requiring a partnership in San Ji'rnncisco , Calif. , selling its mer-
chandise to jotbers and dealers for resale, to cease representing falsely in
catologs, on counter display cards, and on containers, thnt certain of
their watches containing one jewel were "jeweled," guaranteed for 1
year, had teen awnrded a gold medal in competitions at London, Paris

and Geneva , nnd that secondhand, rebuilt wa tches were new; and to cease
attaching to their merchandise, or furnishing to their customers for attach-
ment thereto, tags printed with fictitious and greatly exaggerated prices.

illi' . John J. .:11 cNally, for the Commission.
111t. Seon Zel'ah and .:11;,. Jacques Raoul ZcJ'((,/( of San Francisco

Calif. pro Be.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN I-I. LAUGHLIN , lIE"\HJNG ExA~nNEH

The Fe.deral Trade Commission (sonwhnws also llereinaJter rc-
felTed to as the Commission) isslled its c.ompJaint herein , ehal'ging the
above-named respondents with having violated the provisions of

the Federal Tra-de Commission Act in certain pmticulnrs,
On :March 11 , 1958 , there was submitted to the nndersi~!'l1ed hear-

ing examiner of the Commission for his consideration an(l apprOI'll 
an "agree.me.nt containing consent order to erase and desist :' ,yhic11
had been ente.red into by and bet.,yeen respondents and the attorney
for the Commission , under elate of Febrllary 2;\ ID:'58 , subject to the
approval of the Bureau of Litigation of the Commission

, ,,-

hieh had
subsequently duly approved the same.

On due consideration of snell agreement., the hearing examiner finds
that sa-iel agreement-., both in form and in content, is in accord ",ith
section 3.25 of the. Commission s rules of praet.ic.e for adjudicative
proceedings , and that by said agreement the parties have specifically
agreed to the follOlying mattt'TS:

1. Respondents Seon Zernh and Jacques Raoul Zerah are, incli-
viduals and eopal'tners doing business as JIa ,ytllol'ne ",Vatell Co. with
their 01liee and principal pbce of business loeated at 593 ~Ijssion
Street , San Fl'anciso , Calif.
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2. Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, the Federal Trade Commission , on December 27 , 1957 , issued its
complaint in this proeeeding against respondents and a true eopy
was thereafter duly served on respondents.

3. Respondents admit all of the jurisdictional facts alleged in the
complaint and agree that the reeor~l may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional fads had been duly made in aceordance with sneh
allegations.

4. This agreement disposes of all of this proceeding as to all parties.
5. Respondents waive:
(a) Any further proeedural steps before the hearing examiner and

the Commission;
(b) The making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and
(c) All of the rights they may have to challenge or eontest the

validity of the order to cease and desist entered in ' aeeordance with
thi s agreement.

6. Tlw record on whieh the initial deeision and the decision of
the Commission shall be based shall consist'solely of the complaint
and this agreement.

7. This agreement shall not beeome a part of the official reeorcl
unless and until it becomes a part of the deeision of the Commission.

8. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the
law as alleged in the complaint.

9. That the proposed order set forth in the agreement may be
entered by the Commission ,,-ithout further notice to the respondents
and ,,-hen so entered it shall have the same force and effect as if
entered after a full hearing; may be altered , modified, or set aside

in the manner provided for other orders; and that the complaint may
be used in eonstruing the te-rms of the order.

The hearing examiner further finds from the complaint and said
agreement that the Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter
of this proceeding and of the person of eaeh of the respondents;
that the complaint states a legal callse for complaint under the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act, both generally and in each of the par-
tielllar charges alleged therein; that this proceeding is in the interest
of the publie; and that the order proposed in the said agreement. is

appropriate for the full disposition of all the issues as to all of the
parties to this proceeding.

The said agreement, including the order proposed therein , is there-
fore aceepted by the hearing examiner and transmitted to the Com-

mission here,,-ith for filing if the Commission so deeides; and said
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proposed order is adopted and hereinafter made and entered as the
Order" portion of this inital decision: Provided That neither said

agreement 1101' this initial decision shall become a part of the official
record of this proceeding, nor shall this initial decision be published
unless and until they respectively become parts of the official decision
of the Commission.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Seon Zerah and Jacques Raoul
Zerah, as individuals, or as eorpartners doing business as Haw-
thorne 1Vatch Co. , or under any other trade name or names , and
respondents' representatives, agents, and employees, directly, or
through any corporate. or other device, in connection with the
offering for sa.le, sale or distribution of merchandise, including
watches or other items of jewelry, in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

(1) Representing, directly or by implication that any such watch:
(a) Is a "jeweled" watch, or that it contains a jeweled movement

unless such watch contains at least seven jewels, each of which
serves a mechanical purpose as a frictional bearing;

(b) Is guaranteed, unless the nature and extent of the guarantee
and the manner in which the guara,ntor will perform thereunder
are clearly and conspicuously disclosed; 

( c) lIas been a warded a gold medal or other prize, honor or
recognition, in competition with other 'watches.

(2) Representing, directly or by implication, that any such mer-
chandise, inc1uding watches or other items of jewelry, are new
when such are secondhand or reconstructed.

(3) Supplying purchasers of merchandise, inc.luding wate-hes and
other items of jewelry, with price tags having prices or amounts
which are in excess of the nsua.l or regular retail selling prices of
such merchandise, or otherwise representing that the usual or regu-
lar retail price of such merchandise is any amount greater than
the price at which such merchandise is usually and regularly sold
at retai1.

(4) Putting into operation any plan whereby retailers or others
may misrepresent the regular or usual retail prices of merchandise.

DECISION OF THE COl\Il\IlSSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\IPLIA1\~C:E

Pursuant to section 3.21 of the Commission s rules of practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 22d da,y of
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l\iay 1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and, accordingly:
1 t is ordered That respondents 8eon Zerah and Jacques Raoul

Zerah, as individuals, or as copartners doing business as I-Iawthorne
"\Vatch Co. shall , ,,'ithin sixty (60) days after service upon them of
this order, file with the Commission a report in writing, setting

forth in detail the manner and form in w hieh they have complied
with the order to cease and desist. 
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IN THE l\LA TTEH OF

FEDERAL CREDIT BUREAU OF THE UNITED STATES,
INC., ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
l"EDERAL TRADE COl\BIISSION ACT

Docket 6989. Co'/ll)Jla, int, Dec. 1957-Decisi.on, May 24, 1958

Consent order requiring operators of a collection agency who maintained 
single office in Chicago, to cease representing falsely on printed forms.
sales manuals furnished their agents, and by oral statements of agents
that they had a nationwide departmentalized organization with local
bonded collectors and attorneys in various States who would personally
contact each debtor; that they would mal;:e prompt periodic reports 011

all accounts assigned for collection; that they maintained a credit report-
ing system available without cost to clients; that they would charge a
maximum of 33~ percent of accounts they collected; that clients would
receive their share of collections every 90 days or less; and, through
use of their corporate name, thnt they were connected with the Unitet1
States Government; and to cease using misleading form letters to obtain
by subterfuge information concerning alleged debtors.

lV illim71 A. SOlneT8 Esq. , for the Commission.
'TVanZ O. SwalwelZ Esq., of Chicago, Ill. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY JAMES A. PURCELL, l-IEARING EXAMINER

The compla.int in this proceeding, issued December 13 1D57 charges
the respondent Federal Credit Bureau of the United States, Inc.
ft c.orporation , a-nd CorneJius J. Kelleher, Leonard 'V. Zinck , Alyee
Kelleher, and l-Ia.rriet Zinck, individually and as officers of said
corporation , ,,'ith violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act
in connection with representations by them made in their business
of soliciting Recounts for collection and improper use of a corporate
name implying connection with or as an agency of the U.
Government.
After the issuance of said complaint, respondents, on Februa.ry

1D58 entered into an a.greement for a consent order with counsel

in support of the eomplnint, disposing of all of the issues in this
proc.eec1ing, which agreement was duly approved by the Director
and Assistant Director of the Bureau of Litigation of the Federal
Trade Commission. It ,vas expressly provided in said agreement
that the signing thereof is for settlement purposes only and does
not constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated
the law as alleged in the complaint.
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By the terms of said agreement, the respondents admitted all of
the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that the
record herein may be taken as though the COlnmission had made
findings of jurisdictional facts in accordance 'with such anegations.
By said agreemeIlt the parties expressly waived a hearing before
the heflring examiner or the Commission , the making of findings of
fact or eonelusions of law by the heating examiner or the Commission
the f-iling of exceptions and oral argument before the CommissioI1
and all further and other procedure before the hearing examiner
and the Commission to whieh the respondents may othenvise be en-
titled under the Federal Trade Commission Aet or the rules of practice
of the Commission.

By said agreement, respondents further agreed that the order to
cease and desist issued in accordanee with said agreement shall have
the same force and effect ns though made niter a. ful1 hea,ring, pres-
entation of evidence and findings and coneJusions thereon , and

specifical1y 'waived any and a 11 right, pmn',J' or privilege to l'hal1engt'
or contest the validity of such order.

It, was further provided that said agreement , together with the
complaint, shall constitute the entire record herein; that the eOl1l-

plaint herein may be used in eonstruing the terms of the order issued
pursuant to said agreement; and that the said order may be altered
modified 01' set aside. in the manner provided by statute for other
ordeTs of the Commission.

Said agreement reeites that respondent FedeTal Credit Bureau of
the United States, Inc. , is a eorporation existing and doing business
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois; that respond-
ents Cornelius J. Kelleher, Leona-rd ,V. Zinck , Alyce Kelleher, an(1
J-Iarriet ZineI\: are individuals and officers of said eorporate respond-
ent. Said corporate and individual respondents have their office

and principal place of business located at 740+-2 South Racine
Avenue., Chicago 36 , Ill. , respondents haTing moyed their place of
business from the address set forth in the complaint issued he.rein.

The 11Ptlring examiner has eonsi(1eTed such agreement and the order
therein contained. In order to carry out the obvious intent of the.

parties, and to ebrify the language of "paragraph 2" of the order
contained in said agreement , bllt in no ,,- ise to alter the inte,nt or
enlarge the eirect. thereof, said "paragraph 2" has been re,,' orded as
",ill hereinafter in said onler appear. It appenring that said agree-
me,nt ,md order :IS amended provides for an appropriate disposition
of t,his proceeding, the same is hereby accepted nncl

, ".

it.JlOut fl1liher
notice to respondents, is ordered med upon becoming part of the

528577--60----107
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Commission s decision in accordance with sections 3.21 and 3.25 of
the rules of practice, and in consonance with the terms of said agree-
ment, the hearing examiner finds that the Fecleral Trade Commission
has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of aU
the respondents named herein, and that this proceeding is in the
interest of the public , wherefore he issues the fol1owing order:

ORDER

It is onlel'ed That respondent Federal Credit Bureau of the United
States , Inc., a corporation, and its officers , and respondents Cornelius
J. Kel1eher , Leonard ",V. Zinck, Alyce KeUeher, and Harriet Zii1ck
individual1y and as officers of said col1)oration, and respondents
representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corpo-
rate or other device, in connection with the business of collecting
accounts myed to others or in obtaining information concerning

delinquent debtors, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist:

1. Representing, directly or indirectly, that:
(a) Respondents operate a nationwide organization or employ

bonded coUectors, investigators or attorneys in the various States of
the United States , unless such is a fact.

(b) Debtors whose accounts are assigned or turned over to re-
spondents for col1ection , will be pe,l'sonally contacted.

( c) Status reports or accounts will be made at specific periods of
time , unless such is the fact.

( d) Hespondents are a credit reporting organization, either local
or national.

(e) A maximum of 33113 percent, or any other percentage less than
that actually charged , will be retained by ,respondents from accOlmts
col1ected.

(f) Respondents will remit to clients their share of al1 accounts
respondents col1ect within any specific time , unless such is the fact.

(g) That respondents ' business is depali.mentalized.
2. Failing to remit money due c.lients within the time agreed upon

if no time has been agreed upon , within a reasonable time.
3. Using the corporate name Federal Credit Bureau of the United

States, Inc. , or any other col1)orate or trade name indicating that re-
spondents, or any of them , are connected ,vith or are an agency of the

S. Government or representing, in any manner, that they are con-
nected with or are an agency of the U.S. Government.
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4. Using, or causing to be used in their behalf, in connection with
the collection of accounts or in obtaining information concerning de-
linquent debtors, any forms, letters, questionnaires, or material
printed or written , which do not expressly state that the information
requested is for the purpose of collecting accounts and obtaining infor-
mation concerning delinquent debtors.

DECISION OF THE COl\BIISSIOX AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\IPLB,NCE

The Commission having considered the hearing examiner s initial

decision med April LJ, 1 D58 , aecepting an agreement containing a
consent order to cease and desist theretofore executed by the respond-
ents and counsel in support of the complaint, serviee of which was
completed on April 23 , 1958; and

It appearing that the order in the initial decision departs from the
order agreed upon by the parties in that the paragraph numbered
2" has been reworded , pul1)ortedly " to enTry out the obvious intent

of the parties, and to cJarify the langllage" of said paragraph; and
The Commission being of the opinion that under the provisions of

subsection (d) of seetion 3.25 of the rules of practice the hearing
examiner has no authority to change the language of an order con-
tained in an agreement. of the parties, even for the purpose of

clarification:
It is ordend That the paragraph numbered "2" in the order con-

tainedin the initial decision be, and it hereby is, modified to readas follows: 
2. Failing to remit money due clients within the time agreed upon, if no time

has been agreed upon , within a reasonable time.

I t is further onle7' That the initial decision as so modified shall , on
l\lay 24 , 1958 , become the decision of the Commission.

It i8 fuTthe'J' ordered That the respondents , Federal Credit Bureau
of the United States , Inc. , a corporation , and Cornelius J. J(elleher
Leonard ,V. Zinek , Alyc.e Kelleher, and 1-1 arriet Zinck, individually
and as otlicers of said corporation , sha11 , within sixty (60) days after
service upon them of this decision , file with the Commission a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied ,vith the order contained in the aforesaid initial
decision as modified.
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IN THE ~L\TTER OF

ICLEAR VISION CONTACT LENS
ET AL.

SPECIALISTS, INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGAPill TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO)BnSSION ACT

Docket 7010. Complaint, Dec. 1957-Dccision, MU1! 24, 1958

Consent order requiring a manufacturer of contact lenses in Xew York City,
to CE'ase representing falsely in advertisements in nmn;papers, circulars.
pamphlets etc" that all persons could successfully wear its contact lenses
which would never cause irritation or discomfort, would completely re-
place eyeglasses and were substitute for bifocals, wonld correct all
defects in vision , would stay in place under all conditions, and differed
froll other lenses in that they permitted air and tears to bathe the
cornea.

ill1'. F1'edericX: ill cil1 anus for the Commission.
1111' Joel J. 1Veiner of Nevi' York , N. , for the respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY ,VILLIA)I L. PACK. I-1I~ARING EXAl\IINER

The complaint in this matt-er charges the respondents ,,-ith mis-
representing contaet lenses sold by them, in violation of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act. An agreement has now been entereel
into by respondents and counsel supporting the complaint ,,'hich
provides among other things, that respondents admit an of the
jurisdictional allegations in the compJaint; that the record on ,,-hieh
the initial decision and the deeision of the Commission shall be.
based shall cDnsist solely of the complaint and agreement; that the
inclusion of findings of fact and eonelusions of Jaw in the decision
disposing of this matter is waived, together with any further pro-
cedura.1 steps before, the hearing examiner and the Commission; that
the order hereinafter set forth may be entered in disposition of the
proeeeding, such order to haTe the same force and effect as if en-
tered after a full hearing, respondents speeific.aJIy waiving any and
all rights to elmllenge or contest the. validity of sneh order; that
the order may be altered , modified , or set aside in the, manner pro-
vided for other orders of the Commission; that the c.omplaint may
be used in c:nnstruing the terms of the order; and that the agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that they have violated the law as allegecl
in the. eomplaint.
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The hearing examiner IHlying considered the agreement and pro-
posed order and being of the opinion that they provide an adequate
basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding, the agreement is
hereby accepted, the following jurisdictional findings made, and the
follO\ving order issued:

1. Respondent ICIeaI' Vision Contact Lens Specialists , Inc. , is a cor-
poration organized , existing, and doing business lmder and by yirtue
of the laws of the State of New York. R.espondents La"Tence Lewison
and Shirley Lewison are officers of said corporate respondent. The
office and principal place of business of all respondents is locnte,d at
7 ~Vest44th Street , New York , N.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proeeeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

millER 1

It is 01YleTed That respondents, Klear Vision Contact Lens Spe-
cialists , Inc. , a corporation , and its officers , and Ln\\rence Lewison and
Shirley Lewison , individually and as officers of said corporation , their
representatives, agents and employees, directly or through any COl'pO-
rate or other deviee, in connection with the sale of contact lens , do
forth ,,'ith cease and desist from directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating or causing to be chsseminated nny advertisement
by means of the U.S. mails or by any menns in commerce, as "com-
meTce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, which aclver-
tisement represents directly, indirectly, or by implication that:

(n) All persons in need of visual correction can snccessfl1I1y 'wenl'
respondents ' contact lenses;

(b) There is never irritation or discomfort from ,yearing respond-
ents ' lenses;

(c) All peTsons can wear respondents ' lenses all day without dis-
comfort; or that any person can "-ear respondents ' lenses an day with-
out discomfort except niter that person has become fully adjusted
thereto;

(d) Eyeglasses can always be discarded upon the purchase of re-
spondents ' lenses;

(e) Respondents ' contact lenses wiI1 eoned defects in vision in all
eases ,,-hich require bifocal lenses;

(f) Respondents ' contact lenses ,,- ill corrrect all defects in vision;
(g) Hespondents' contact lenses "\Till stay in place under aJI

conditions;
1 Order publi!;he!l as modified by commhsion ,order of ::'.Jar. 23, 1960,
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(h) Respondents ' contact lenses are different than other fiuidless
contact lenses in that they permit air and tears to bathe the cornea.

2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement
by any means, for the purpose of inducing, or ,yhich is likely to in-
duce, directly or indirectly, the purchase in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of said contact lens
which advertisement contains any of the representations prohibited
in paragraph 1 hereof.

DECISION OF THE cOl\BIISSION AXD Or..DER TO FILE REPORT OF COJIPLIAXCE

Pursuant to section 3.21 of the Commission s rules of practice, the
initial decision of the hearing examiner did , on the 24th day of ~Iay
1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

1 t is ordered That respondents herein shall, within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE ~1ATTEn OF

vVYBHANT SYSTEM PHODUCTS CORP. ET AL.

onDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL
TRADE CO:1\BnSSION ACT

Docket 6fi2, Complaint, Nov, 1955-Decision, Moy , 1958

Order requiring operators in New York City of "The Wybrant System" in-
volving treatment and sale of preparations to prevent baldness and grow
hair, to limit to cases other than those of mule pattern baldness claims
in advertising that use of their preparations and treatment would prevent
or overcome excessive hair fall or baldness or cause hair to grow; and
to reveal that the great majority of cases of excessive hair fall and
baldness are stages of male-pattern baldness and that in such cases
their preparations would be of no value.

llIr. EJ arolcl A. It ennedy and ill 1"'. J e?'ome Garfinkel supporting
the complaint.

IiO1O1oey Shnon by Afr. Edward F. 11o'lc'J'ey and ill'/'. Ha!rold F.
Baker and JIll'. John Bodner , J)' all of 'Vashington, D. , for

responclen ts.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOSEPH CALL~n\T , I-IEARIXG EXAl\IINER

The complaint in this proceeding was originally issued November
, 1955 , charging the respondents with the clissemjnation of false

advertising for certain medicinaI and c.osmetic preparations, allegedly
nclvertised to prevent baldness, grow ne'" hair on bald heads and
permanently eliminate dandruff and itching of the scalp. The
language of the complaint brings the charges with the purview of
section 12 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, the violation of
which is made an unfair and deceptive act 'within the mea.ning of
section 5 of the a.ct. The compla.int was amended by order of the
hea.ring exmniner on ~larch 12, 1956, to chal'ge that failure to reveal
in the a.dvertising that respondents ' preparations 1Iere ineffective
in cases of male pattern baldness "-as of itself a e-anse of dee-eption
it being a.llegec1 that cases of tha.t type constitute the vast majority
of the cases of baldness.

Answer to the complaint as amended filed April 20 , ID66 , denied
that respondents were engaged in the sale or distribution of cos-
metics or medicinal products either in Jocal or interstate commerce;
alleged tha.t their business was confined to tha.t of administering
service trea.tments in their offices in New Yor1\: City; that a. very
small amount of prepa.ra.tions were shipped from its N e1l York
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City offices by the respondent corporation to dients in other states
who had previously received treatments in a N e,," York City office
of t,he pa-rtnership; alleged that the partnership advertised exclusiveIy
in two New York City newspapers inviting persons to come to the
New York City offices for cliagnosis and treatment and for no other
purpose; that the c.orporate respondent does no aclYertising; denied
that such advertising as is done by the partne-rship is false and
denied jurisdiction of the Commission over the acts and practices
of respondents. In said ans,,"er respondents renewed motion to dis-
miss, previously made to the original c.omplaint , before amendment
which was denied.
Thereafter hearings were held in New Yor1\:, Philadelphia , and

Chicago for the taking of evidence in support of the allegations of
the complaint; in New York City and ",Vashington in op-

position to the aIlegations of the complaint; in Chicago and
'Yashington , D. , in rebuttal and in 'Vashington, D. , in sur-

rebuttal. I, ol1O'ying the hearing mentioned in sur-rebuttal the record
'"as closed for the reeeption of e,'jdence. Subsequently the hearing ex-
aminer of his own motion reopened the hearing for the taking of addi-
tional testimony. In a motion to set aside the order reopening the case
for further evidence, respondents made certain admissions which
ma,de further hearings unnecessary. The record ,yas again closed
insofar as the. taking of testimony '"as cone-erned. All parties ,yere
represented by e-ounsel and gi,-en full opportunity to and did intro-
duee evidence pertinent to the issues examine and cross-examine
witnesses and arguE'. points of a'" and evidence. All parties ",yere.

given opportunity to and did file for the consideration of the hearing
examiner proposed findings , conclusions , orders and the reasons there-
for. .All such findings, conclusions and orders not hereinafter adopted
found or concluded are hereby specifically rejected.

Upon the e.ntire record of the proceedings and from obselTntion
of the ,yitnesses while testifying, the hearing examiner makes the
following findings as to the fRets, c.onc1usions and order:

FINDINGS AS TO THE F.\CTS AN"D COXCLUSlOXS

A. The Bu8iness of Respondents

The respondents in this proceeding are ",Villiam ",V. ",Vybrants
",Va,de ~f. ",Vybrants, two brothers and their mother Ac1e.l ,Yybrants
doing business as a partnership under the trade name of "The
",Vybrant System " and ",Vybrant System Prod nets Corp. , a New
York corporation. The prineipal place of business of the partner-
ship and the corporation are both located at 353 "'Vest 54th Street
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in New York City. The inchvidual
the corporate respondent and direct
and policies.

The sn.id partnership maintains six branch offices or treatment
parlors in New York City ,,-here hair and scaJp treatments kno",n as
the "\Vybrant System Treatment" are given.

The corporate respondent bottles and sells shampoos and lotions
(that are used by the partnership in the sc.alp treatments) to some
of the members of the public. ,,-ho haTe received hair and scalp
treatments by the partnership at one of the six offices in Xew York
City ,,-here sneh treatments are given. These shampoos n.nd lotions
are found to be cosmetics ",ithin the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

The gross receipts of the partnership for snch treatments during
the years 1953 , 1954 and 1955 were respectively as fol1mys: $235
268.84; $:383 936.90 and $461 8;35.58. During the same. periods of

time the corporate respondent made out-of-state sales of items fo!'

use in connection ,yith hair and scalp treatments to some of tl)('
Inembers of the public ,,-ho had received hair amI scalp treatments
by the partnership at the partnership o1fices in K ew Yor1\: City
as fol1o,,'

1955-Lotion No. $432; Shampoos $92; steamers and parts
$70.75; vibrators and brllsh~~s $62, 50; commercial steamers and
parts $46.38; applicators for vibrators $4.50; total $718. 13.

195-!--Lotion X o. 2 , $337.50; Shampoos $00.2;'); steamers and
palts $241; vibrators awl brushes $120 ;)(): conlln0.reia 1 steamer

and parts $18 ; oil $4 ; total $820.2;3,

1 953-Lotion No. 2$:320; Shampoos $65.75: s1eamers and pnrts
$73.50; vibrators and brushes $46.75; oil $2. 50; total $508.50.

The gross reeeipts of the corporate respondent. for the years 19;3;")
1954 and 195::1 were as fol1ows: 1955 , $2;"5 987.84; 1954 , $21 478.4G;

1953 , $lG H51.4D,

Hespondents haTe admitted in an amendme,nt to their answer that
subtracting the ont-of-State, sales of items by the corporate respond-
ent for use in connection with hail' and sealp treatments for eae-h

of the years 1955 1954 , and 1953 given above , from the gross receipts
of the corporate respondent for each of those years, given above

leaves the amonnt of sales by the corporate respondent in the State
of New York of the. items listed above, sold for use in connection with
hair and scnlp treatments. There is no evidence of the partnership
selling any of the shampoos or lotions unless use of these preparations
in giving the treatments mentioned be considered sales.

respondents are the officers of
and control its aets, practices
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B. Dissernination of the Advertising

The corporate respondent does no advertising. The partnership
advertised extensively in the :l\1irror aNew Yor1\: City daily newspaper
in 1953 and in the :Mirror and the News, another New York daily
newspaper in 1954 and 1955. Typical of representations contained in
respondents said advertising are the following:

wrap HAIR LOSS with six treatments or YOU PAY NOTHING
Wybrant Guarantee:
With just six invigorating scalp treatments the Wybrant System will stop

your abnormnl hair loss, overcome dandruff and itchy scalp and in general make
your scalp feel better than it has in years * * * or your money will be
promptly refunded

.;:

ole

'l' here is nothing to buy or to do at home while taking our treatment (below
before" and "after" pictures of a man s bald head) .
Many clients want to do more than just stop excessive hair fall-they want

to grow new hair on thin or bald areas. Vi'ybrant has been outstandingly suc-
cessful in helping the majority of these clients. (Com. Ex. 4,

ve been saying for a long time now that we can grow hair for the over-
wheiming majority of men. lVe have surveys, testimonials and pictures 1JD

prove it.

:;,

It' s easy to get started. You can come in at any time and get a free hair and
scalp examination. And you can get an introductory treatment for only $1.00,
It is a refreshing 45 minute treatment, coll.sisting of a triple shampoo, t".
applications of the famous 'W:rbrant formula, two soothing steam sessions and
10 minutes of wonderful scalp massage. (Com, Ex. 1,

Now who are these people? Are they selected clients who were suffering
from .some mysterious ailment which cleared up over night while they happened
to be treating at 'WYBRANT? No sir! They were suffering from normal
baldness. (Com. Ex. 3.

The respondents ' advertisements appeared in the city and suburban
edition of the :Mirror and the metropolitan edition of the Daily Nmys.
These editions circulated in New York City and within a, 50-mile
radius of the city. The average daily circulation figures for the city
a,nd suburban edition of the :Mirror in 1D53 were 742 656. This
included circubtion in cities, towns , townships, and counties in New
Jersey and Connecticut. In I-Iudson County, N. , a.1one such average
daily circulation was 20 356. In Fairfield , Greenwich , New Canaan
Ridgefield, Stamford , and \Vestport the a yerage daily circulation of
the city and suburban edition was 4 31'3. The average daily cir-
culation of the metropolitan edition of the Ne"\ts during 1955 'was

829 671. This included circulation in cities , towns , townships , and
counties in New Jersey and Connecticut. In I-Iudson County, N.
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alone such daily circulation "' as 65 859. In Fairfield County, Conn. , in
the town above mentioned such daily circulation was approximately

480. These figures do not purport to be complete as to the circu-
lation outside of the State of New York of the editions of the two
newspapers carrying respondents ' achertising. They are merely used
to illustrate the fact that such out-of- the-State circulation was sub-

stantiaL There is no showing of substantial distribution by mail
either in New York City or elsewhere of the editions of these papers
carrying respondents ' advertising. The evidence shows that respond-
ents could not advertise in aNew Yor1\: newspaper that confined its
circulation to the State of New York, beeause no newspaper 
confined its circulation.

C. The PTepaTat-ions

It was agreed in an amendment to respondents ' answer that for
the purpose of this case the composition of respondents ' lotion No.
or the \Vybrant formula described in the. complaint is as follows:
~T ater --- - - -- -- -

- -- -------- - ---- --- - -- -- - - -- -- --- ----- - ------------ 

97-980/0

A sulfated or sulfanatec1 surface active agent. Oil of Wintergreen. A 
trace of light carbon Gum. Perfume and/or otheJ." essential oiL-___----- 

The record shows that respondents ' shampoo No. 5 mentioned in
the complaint, from chemical analysis has the same composition as
aneged in the complaint, which is

'Vater -------------------------------------------------------- approx. 900/0

Alkanolamine-fatty acid condensate. Sonp, Perfume. ColoL approx. 10-11 

The record further shows that the ingredients of the shampoos 6
, and 8 mentioned in the complaint are basically the same as shampoo

No. , the quantity of the ingredients varying for use with fine
course, dry, and oily hair. These are an detergent base shampoos.

D. J1lTisdicMon

If respondents ' advertisements are false and were disseminated
for the purpose of inducing or were likely to induce directly or in-
directly the purchase of respondents ' preparations (lotion No. 2 and
the shampoos), such is a violation of section 12 (a) (1) of the Fed-
eraI Trade Commission Act.

Corporate respondents ' gross receipts for the year 1955 were $25
987.84. These receipts consist of sales of items for use in CO11l1eC-

tion with hair and scalp treatments both out of the State and within
the State. Out-of- State sales for such items that year totaled $718.

of which lotion No. 2 accounted for $432 and shampoos $92. Thus
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lotion No. representeel approximately 60 percent of the out-of-State
sales of such items that year and shampoos accounted for something
over 12 percent. If sales of lotion No. 2 and the shampoos account for
the same percentage of items sold within the State during that year
for use in connection ,,'ith hair and scalp treatments such within the
State sales of lotion No. 2 were approximately $15 592 and the with-

in State sales of the shampoos were approximately $3 119. But the

admission of respondents in regard to such sales within the State of
New York do not. break the receipts down into clonal's and cents for
eaeh individual item as is done by testimony in regard to the out-of-
State sales of sneh items. flowever in the absence of any evidence
to the eontrary, the within and without the State sales of lotion Xo. 2

ere substantial and ,yithin and without the State sales of the sham-
poos cannot be considered negligible. The fact that sneh sales of
lotion No. 2 and of the shampoos took pInee during the same period
of time ,yithin ,yhieh the partnership \yas disseminating its adver-
tising and "-ere only to persons ,,-ho had reeeived treatment at the
partnership offices leads to the inevitable eonc1usion that sueh sales
were induced indirectly by the partnership ach-ertising. Lotion

No. 2 was compollnded by respondents and its composition ,,' as re-
garded as a trade secret. It is therefore found that the dissemination
of the advertising by the partnership ,,"'as likely to induce indirectly
the purchase of lotion No. 2 and the shampoos from corporate
respondent.l

The fact that all of the advertising "as done by the partnership
and the ' sales above mentioned ,,-ere by the corporate respondent 
of no moment. Under the evidence, for the purpose of this pro-
eeeding, sales by the corporate respondent should be considered and
are eonside.red the same as if t.hey had been made by the partnership.
The members of the partnership owned and controlled the corporate
respondent.

It. is also eontended that the use of respondents ' preparations in
givinp: treatments in their various ofliC'es in X ew York City eonstituted
sales of respondents ' preparations. That is a difl'erent. question to the
one just decided or the questions decided in the ib- lr ((. ease s-upp((.

and the case of l.T.

\'. 

T !u))nas JI anagem.en t eoJ'p. Such a finding
is not believed necessary to a dec.ision in this case uncler the. p1e.nclings
or the evidence, and is therefore. refused.

1 See cOlllll1, Opinion in the ~rflttpl' of O- Tib-Wa ~Iedicine Co" et a1, d ocket No. 6548,
dated ,Tulle 27 , 1957,

~ (1952) CCll Tl'floe Caf'c~. par, 67 , 251.
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E. A naZysis of ReJJi'eSel1tations Ai ade in the .Adl~er.tising

The next question to be determined is what did respondents repre-
sent in the advertising.

The complaint a11eges that by the representations in the advertising
respondents have falsely represented that through the use of their
prepa-rations (lotion No. and the shampoos mentiOl1.ed in the com-
plaint) regardless of their exact formula in the homes of users and
in conjunction ,vith their methoc1s and treatments, dandruff and
itching of the scalp ,,-ill be pe-rmanently eliminated , baldness and
exeessive hair loss ,,-in be prevented and new hair "ill be grown on
ba.ld areas in the majority of cases. In regard to baldness and ex-
cessive hair loss, it is also alleged that the advertisements are false
because they fail to reveal that the vast majority of cases of exces-
sive hair loss and baldness are the beginning and more fu11y developed
stages of what is knmvn to dermatologists as male pattern baldness
and that in eases of that type of baldness the use of respondents
preparations regardless of their exact formula wil1 be of no value.
AJI of these al1egations are denied.

1, Damlruff and itching

The charge that respondents have represented that their prepn-
rations in conjunction with their methods and their treatnwnts ,yiJl

permanently eliminate dandruff' and itehing of the senl p may be
disposed of first. The represenntation is that dandrufl' and itching
or itehy senlp ,vi11 be " overcome~' and in other instanees that danclruH
"ill be "removed" and sealp iteh "relieved.

" "

Permanently elimi-
nated" are the words of the eomplaint. They are not in the adver-
tising. "The Commission cannot interpolate into the petitioners
representations ,yords not there and then find the petitioner guilty 
misrepresentation because the petitioners ' produet does not meet the
Commission s revised representations.

" 3 To this hearing examiner
overcome

" "

remove " and "relieve" are far from "permanently
eliminate.

" "

To overcome" or " remove" dandrufl' and " relieve" itchy
scalp does not mean that those who take respondents ' treatment wi11

never again have dandruff' or itchy scalp. The testimony of ,vitnesses
on that point was not needed:!

2, Excessive hair fall , baldness and gro,yth of new hail'

Respondents ' advertising did not. represent. that the use of their
preparations in the homes of users will prevent excessive hair fall 01'

Jlltel'l/(/tioll(l11~ /lrt.8 Corp" v, 'l', c" 133 F, 2d SS~:,

Zenith R/ldio Corp. '1' C" 143 F, 2d 2D,
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baldness and cause new hail' to grow on bald aTeas in a majority of
cases. The representations ,vere that respondents' treatments in
which the preparations were used ,yould achieve these results. In the

ilJatteJ' of T1IOmas AJanage17wnt Corp. , et aT. Docket No. 44225 the
Commission held that similar advertising represented that "said
preparations and treatments 

:;: :;: 

:;: would stop loss of hair, cause new
hair to grow and promote the normal grO"\yth of hair on thin or bald
spots. In that case, on the bas_is of such advertising andn. finding
that it was false an order was issued directing respondents to cease
and desist from disse.minating any advertisement in commerce, which
representeel that respondents ' preparations would prevent the ab-
normal loss of hair or indllce a normal gro,yth of hair on thin or bald
spots. Later the IT.S. District Court found that similar advertising
,vas violative of the order to cease and desist. G It is therefore found
that respondents ' aclYert. ising represented directly and by implication
that the use of respondents ' preparations and treatment will prevent
exc.essive hair fall and baldness and canse ne'y hair to grow in bald
arC.fiS in a majority of cases.

On the point of grO"\ying new hair respondents ' advertisements are
found to convey the. impression that ne'y full bodied hair will be.

grown of like texture and color as the other hair on the head, in
contrast with thin , fuzzy hair, called lrtnllgo hail' by the experts.

Evidence on the Eff'ect of Respondents ' P'l'cpClJ'atio?1s and
T 1'eatment

Three mecl ical experts ,yere en lled to support the nllegations of the
complaint that respondents ' advertisements were false.. They were
Dr. .John ,Y. Daughtery of Ne,y York City, Dr. Albert 1\1. Kligman
of PhiladeJphia, and Dr. Adolph Rostenberg, Jr. of Chicago. 
opposition respondents offered two medical experts ",ho testified , Dr.
Irvin 1. Lubmye of Ne'T York City fInd Dr. 2\Ioses \Vhal'ton Young
of ,11 ashington , D. , and 39 satisfied clients. In rebuttal , the testi-
mony of one medieal expert , Dr. Rattner and LI: clients and former
clients of respondents \\"rlS received. One. expert on photography from
the Federal Bnrean of I1westi!2'ation also testified in rebuttal in re!2'arcl
to his cva.lllation of certain pictures put in evidence by respondents.
Two photographic, experts also testifil'd in sur-rebuttal. ,:'"arions
exhibits ,yere also re.ceiyed in evidence in connection with the testi-
mony of the ,yitnesses, inelmling three published articles by Dr.
Lubowe which ,yere received by agreement for the opinions expressed

6 S4 C. Decisio1l-8 p, 1305.
II S. v. Thoma8 Manogcme'llt CO1"P" ct aZ. 1952 cCll Trade Cases, par. 67,251.
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in the articles by Dr. Lubowe. The qualifications of all experts are
shown in the record.
In the cross-examination of the medical experts each side was

allowed to read to the witness from the. writings of otheT recognized
experts, bllt the quotations so read were not considered as evidenee
unless the wit.ness agreed "ith tl1em.

1. Expert medical testimony

(a) Dandruff and itching

Every expert \rho \","flS asked the question agreed that respondents
preparations alH1 their treatment \yillremove find overcome dandruff
and relieve itching of the scalp. There was no evidence to the
contrary. It is therefore found that the representations in the adver-
tising in regard to the~;e t\yO conditions were true.

(b) Excessive ha'ir tall , baldness, ancl g1"owing new hair

Dr. Da.ughtery, Dr. Kligman and Dr. Rostenberg an expressed
the opinion that respondents ' preparat,ioJlregardless of their formub
and their treatment \\'ill not prevent brdc1ness or excessive hair loss
or canse new full bodied hair to grow on bald arens in that type of
baldness kno\vJl as male pattern baldness \vhich type comprises the
great majority of an e~lses of baldness. The estimates given by them
of the peTcent-age of an baldne8s that is male patterll baldness varied
from SO to 03 pereent. They further testified in efl'ect that male
pattern baldness has its origin in heredity endocrine balance and
aging, although the precise method of causation is unknown.

Dr. Ll1bo\':e h~d made observations over a period of time of a
number of client's of respO11Clents \vhile they were taking treatment.
These cases numbered 2D to begin with , bllt )ateI' were reduced to 
because S of them failed to return for further tl'ertt:ment. lIe said that
19 of the 21 had premntllre alopecia \vhich he recogl1ized ns the same
thing as m~IJe pattern ba1dness. Basing his opinion on his observa,
tion of thes2. 21 cases, he saiel l'espondents treatments did c.ause new
hair to grow in bald areas c1111'ing the period of obselTation. Pictures
of these 20 clients \vere received in t'Tic1eJlce as respondents ' exhibit
A through S- i3. The pictures included "before

~~ 

rmd "after" pic-
tnn~s of the 21 on \yhich he based his opinion. Dr. LllbO\ye made no
clifl'erentiatioll between lanugo hail' and full bodied pigmented hair
in his evaluation of these cases, J-Je further stated that one cannot
make a. clinic.al scientific evaluation on that small number of cases.
At another place in his testimony he said

, "

I cannot make a general
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statement. )Iy conclusions are purely based on 19 patients, clients
of premature alopecia.

Dr. Lubowe also "~as of the opinion that hair follicles , from which
the hairs on the head grow may lie dormant for several years
without producing hair and the,n be stimulated to reprodllce. He
had in an experiment of his mvn , not connected with the 'Vybrant
study, caused ionicles that had be.en dormant for 10 to 25 years to
re.produee lutir in cases of total baldness by treating the patients
with cortisone. Respondents ' preparations eontain no cOli,isone and
there is no relationship bet,,-een total baldness and male pattern
baldness. I-Ie agreed that an atrophied fol1ie1e eould not produce
hairs, but sa-id that it was hard to determine w'hether the fo11ide
is dormant or atrophied without pulling it out. lIe further stated
that there "-as a possibility that in the 21 cases studied for the
\Vybrants, increased eireulation in the sealp due to the treatments
may haTe been a fHetor in causing dormant hail' follicles to gro"-
ne,,; Imir. H-e refused to state that was the c-n-use of hair regrmvth
in the \Yybrant study, because he said there "-ere many factors
that will affect the regro,vth or the stimulation of a dormant hail'
follicle.
Dr. Lubmye s testimony on ,yhat re,spondents called t.he "Hair

Fall Sun- " was disregarded. The methods used and ,,-hat ""
done in this so-called S1l1Tey are shown in the evidence in regard
to respondents' exhibit No. 6 for identification. The, exhibit, was
rejected.

Dr. l\Ioses \Vharton Young testified as to the research he had
concluded on the cause of male pattern baldness, I-Ie stated that
based on his researeh , he "-as of the opinion that the hair falls Ollt
from the top of the head in human males because there is insuffieient
blood supply to maintain the growth and reproduction of the, hair in
this area; that his studies indicated that in men ,,-ho had male
paHern baldness the soft tissues of the scalp "-ere thinner than
in men with good heads of hall' Oms reducing the vflsclllar bed.
In other words the skill is tight. over the top oJ the head of n man
with male pattern baldness and there is less blood flmying into
the area to support the grmyth of hail'. I-Ie furtheT said that any-
thing that would increase the blood supply in that area ""ould be
desirable, that mamml massage and heat would increase the flo""
stimulate the flmy of the blood supply to the. top of the, head. I-Ie
disagreed with the experts "ho had testified in support of the allega-
tions of the eomplnint to the eired. that male pattern baldness has
its origin in heredity, endocrine brl1ance and aging.
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Dr. Young did not attempt to state what would be a. sufficient
blood supply to sustain the gro,vth of hair on the top of the head
or how mueh massage or heat would be needed. lIe had never
observed the ,Vybrant treatment in operation. "'hen asked on cross-
examination whether he had any opinion as to whether the ,Yybrant
System treatment grows lUlir he said he had never observed the
treatment in operation; that his studies were started 15 years ago
and made before he ever heard of the ,Yybrant ease. 

Dr. I-Ierbert HaHner testifying in rebuttal criticized Dr. Yonng
theory and the sufficieney of the evidenee to support his theory of the
eflllse of male pattern baldness with which Dr. Rattner disagreed.
He also stated the ,Vybrant treatment of applying heat and massage
to the scalp would in his opinion cause the cireuhtion of the blood
in the scalp to be stimulnted f\, fmy hours at most aft-eJ. each treat-
ment. I-Ie further testified with reference to Dr. Lnbowe s clinical
evaluation of the effect of the \Vybrant treatment on 21 patients
19 of whom had male pattern baldness, thnt such test ,,-as not. :l
scientifieally good test; that for a c1 isease. as common as ordinary
(mnle patten)) baldness "You should be able to get hundreds of
people, before yon cnn make a test. I-Ie gaTe other testimony
in c-riticism of another expe.I.iment. or snn-e,y ofl'ered in evidence
by respondents. Since the conclusion from the other experiment
,yas not n.dmittec1 in eyidenee , Dr. Hnttncr s eritic.ism of that experi-
ment is not considered.

Dr. Hnttner also fig-reed with the other medical experts who testified
in support of the allegations of the complaint., that male, lxlttern
baldness has its origin in heredity, endocrine balance and aging.

The complaint defines male pattern bnlc1ness ns t.hat type of baldness
hflving its origin in heredity, endoerine ba.lance and aging, and
alleges t.hat s11ch type of lmldness comprises the vast majority of
all cases of baldness; that respondents ' preparations and t heir treat-
ments ",ill not pre'"ent baldness, e.xcessive JJair loss or canse, new
hair to grmy in bald areas in cases of thnt type of baldness. It there-
fore bee-omes necessary to determine the preponclerance of the. mediea 
testimony on the allegation that male pnftern baldness has its origin
in heredity, endocrine balance and aging.

The medical experts ,,'ho testified in sllpport of that allegation ,yere
all specialists in the field of dermatology. They all stated that excess
hair loss and baldness come within the field of their specin lty. The
evidence, shmys that each of them had come in contact ,vith patients
suffering from these conditions as a part oJ their 'york oyer n n11mber

of years. Dr. Daughtery, Dr. Kligman , and Dr. Hat.tl1el' have been

528577 --60----108
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in private practice as dermatologists over a number of years. Dr. Ros-
tenberg while not in private practice has seen stich patients regularly
as they come into the hospital clinic. Dr. I\Jigman has done consider-
able research on hair and scalp problems. Their opinions were based
in part on their experience. They also keep up with the literature in
their field of specialization.

The main challenge to this evidence on the origin of male pattern
baldness from a medical expert comes from Dr. ~fosesT\ThaTton Young.
He is not a specialist in dermatology, nor does he practice dermatology.
I-Ie sees only about 10 cases a year of male pattern baldness such
persons coming to him from having read about his theories in the
newspapers , although he did state he had observed hundreds of such
cases in his research. His specialty is anatomy and neuroanatomy.
The latter is that branch of anatomy ",hieh deals partieularly with
the nervous system, with the brain and nerves and associated strue-
tures. He stated that his work with respect to the sea.lp had been
limited to seientifie and anatomical investigation of the scalp and

its associated struetures and not to treating patients or anything else.
His explanation as to the ca.use of male pattern ba.ldness must there-
fore be regarded as purely theoretical , and in a field in which he has
not specialized. 1-1is theory is rejected by the other experts men-
tioned , who are practical men and who come in contact with cases
of male pattern baldness in the practice of their specialty. 

The only challenge to the testimony of Dr. Daughtery, Dr. Klig-
Inan , and Dr. Rostenberg from a, medical expert on the Inck of effeet
of respondents ' preparations and treatment in cases of male pattern
baldness comes from Dr. Lubowe. I-Ie bases his conc.1usions solely
on 21 cases and refuses to make a general statement.

It is therefore found that a. preponderance of the medical expert.
testimony establishes that male pattern baldness has its origin in he-
redity, endocrine balanee and aging and that in eases of male pattern
baldness, the use of respondents ' preparations , regardless of their

formula., and treatment will not prevent baldness or exeessive hair
loss or cause new hair to grow on bald areas.

There is no dispute among the experts that the great majority of
all cases of excessive lulir loss and baldness are the beginning and
more fully developed stages of male pattern baldness. The estimates
range from 75 pereent in the case of Dr. Lubm,e to over 95 percent
by several of the experts who were called to testify in support of the
complaint.
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2. Lay testimony

In addition to the medical testimony on the point of whether re-
spondents ' preparations and treatment will prevent excessive hair
fall and baldness and cause new hair to grow on bald areas in a
Inajority of eases, there is to be considered (1) the lay testimony of
the 39 clients of respondents who testified in their defense (2) the
lay testimony of the 14 clients and former clients of respondents who
testified in rebuttal find (3) the testimony of the photogrnphic experts
:Nil'. Shaneyfelt of the Federal Bureau of Investigation , ~1r. Hagget
and 1\11'. DeVincent who testified about the "before" find "after" pic-
tures of the 29 clients of respondents. The 21 cases, 19 of whom
Dr. Lubowe sa.id had mnle pattern alopecia. and on "\Thich he based
his opinions were a part of these 29.

The hearing examiner ga:ve careful attention to the testimony of the
39 clients of respondents who testified in their defense and to the tes-
timony of the 14 clients and former clients of respondents who testi-
fied in rebuttal. I-Ie also observed the head and hair of each of
these 53 lay witnesses. Of those who testified thnt they had thin
hair on the top or crown of their head before starting treatment
most of them still had thin hair in that area , but they said it was
not as thin as before starting treatment. 1\10s1. of those who had
frontal baldness before starting tremnent still had "high foreheads
where they stated it had been bald or thinner before treatment.
1\10st of these witnesses 'Tere continuing trcntment and hopeful of
better results than they had experienced up to elate. One of the
most enthusiastic of these witnesses was a man who had started
treatments approximntely eight years before and "\vas still continuing
them. I-lis head was nll110st complete.Jy bald on top but he was
very hopeful that the very fe,w full bodied hairs and the fuzz
there would eventually mature into a full head of normal hair.

The hearing examiner is of the opinion that some of these wit-
nesses had deluded themselves into believing \\'hat they wanted to
believe. At the snme time it cannot be said that they all had de-
luded themselves. Out of this number some must have grown new
hair of the same color and texture as their other hair while taking
treatment, and decrease in hair fall after starting treatment must
have oecurrec1 in a considernble number. I-Io\'\ever, it cannot 
said from the testimony of these witnesses that they had male pat-
tern baldness before startin.Q' treatment, or that if they did that the
decreased hair fall and new hair grown ,-rns the result of the 1Vy-
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brant treatment. Dr. Lubmve himself said that many factors, in-
cluding nutritional and metabolic. factors may playa part in stim-
ulating a dormant hair folliele to produce new hair.

The testimony of ~fr. Shaneyfelt of the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation and that of 1\11'. 1\lartin flag-get and :Mr. DeVincent
in regard to the "before" and "after : photographs, respondents
exhibits through 8- , and the other exhibits ofl'ered in connec-
tion with their first mentioned exhibits remain to be discussed. 1\11'.

Slmneyfelt seemed to think that the "before" and "after" photo-
graphs did not show any increase in the amount of hair, basing his
opinion upon an examination of these exhibits and his experience
in photography incJuding his interpretation of photographs for the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. :,\11'. I-Iagget and ~lr. DeVincent
in their testimony including the exhibits ~.hmying "blmy-ups" of some
of the original pictures c.onvinced the hearing exnminel' that the "after
pid-lIres did show more hair than the "before" pictures. These ex-
hibits , respondents ' exhibits , 8-

\.. 

through S- , included pictures of
the 21 clients of respondents, 1 D of ,,-hom Dr. LubO\H~ testified had
premature alopecia (male pattern bahlness). In view of Dr. Lubowe
statement in regard to these cases, already clisC'ussed , the guestion of

,,-

hether the "after" pictures shmyed more hail' than the " before
pictures becomes academic.

3. Pn'pollderance of the e,' idl'uce

The conclusion is that considering' Loth thp, lnedjeal expert testi-
mony, the by testimony and a11 the-' exhibits in e,- idence , the prepon-
derance of all the evidence SUPPOl'ts the conclusion that the use of
l'espondents ~ preparations rcganlless of tllejr formula and their
treatment ,,- i1l not prevent baldness 01' excessin:, hail' fall 01' cause
new hail' to grow on balll areas in cases oJ male pattern baldness,
There "-as no lay testinlOny offered to distllru the conclusions from
the medical testimony that male pattern baldness has its Ol'igin
in heredity, endocrine balance and aging and that the great. ma-
:jority of all eases of baldness arc of the male pattern type.

.... , . 

x, /'JUt , OJ/CU8Wli8

As to ,,-hether the use oJ responden!s ' preparations and their treat-
lnent ",ill prevent excessin~ hail' fall and baldness and cause new hail'
to grow in bald areas in other types of baldness than male pattern
ualdness , is not inyolvecl ill this proceecLl1g. lJ"ncler the allegations
of the c.omplai nt and the (widence. tllP questions remaining are:

.. 

lJril;(.olllll'!Jl'rs Co" 

\". 

'1', C" 185 F, 2cl GS,
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(a) ,Vhether respondents ' advertising is false because they llave
advertised that their preparations, their methods and their treatment
will prevent excessive hair fall and baldness and cause new hair to
grow in bald areas, when the evidence shows such is not true in the
great majority of all cases of baldness;

(b) ,Vhether respondents failure to reveal in their advertising that
the great majority of all cases of baldness are of that type in ,,' hich
their preparations and their treatment will be oJ no valne for the.
purposes mentioned above , is itself a canse of deception , and

(c) ,Yhether the Commission has authority to require respondents
to make the revelation mentioned in (b) aboye , in their adver6sing.

Under (a) above the advertising of the partnership is misleading
in a material respect and therefore false ach-ertising within the intent.
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission .Act, becanse it does
not limit their claims for their preparations and their treatment to
cases of baldness and excessive hair fall other than those coming
within the classification of male pattern baJclness. The advertising
further emphasizes that they can help 7 out of 10 cases of baldness
coming to them , that they cnn grow hair for the overwhelming ma-
jority of men and that the people for whom they have grown hair were
snffering from normal baldness. By this type of advertising re-
spondents hnve represented that their preparations and their treat-
ment wi11 prevent baldness and exc.essive )wir fall and cause hair to
grow in bald areas, in cases of male pattern baldness. This '\yas
definitely false advertising in view of the preponderance of the evi-
dence in this proceeding, and it is so fOllnd,

Under (b) a.bove it is found that the statements and representations
in said achertisements haye the capacity and tendency to suggest and
do suggest to persons "- )10 haye excessive hair fall or VdlO nre bald that
there is a reasonable probability that they are threatened with or have
a type of baldness .which '\\"ill he preTented or overcome by the use of
respondents ' preparations and their tre, atment. and to spend their
mOllE'Y the.refol'. This being tTne~ it follmys that failure of respond-
ents to reveal in their advertising that t)le grent majority of an cases
of exc.essive hair fall and baldness are the beginning and more flll1y
developed states of mnle pattern bnldness which '\yin not he helped
by respondents ' preparations and their treatment is itself a canse of
deception.

In c.onsidel'ing whether the Commission has authority to require
respondents to make the reveJation mentioned in the advertising, the
conrt has held thnt the Commission mnY require affirmative dis-
closures ,,-here necessar~y to preyent deception in eases brought under
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section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, not involving foods
drugs, eosmetics or device-s.

Section 15 (a) of the act. in defining a false advertisement of food
drugs , devices and cosmetics provides as follows:

The term "false advertisement" means an advertisement, other than la-
beling, which is misleading in a material respect; and in determining whether
any advertisement is misleading, there shall be taken into account (among
other things) not only representations made or suggested by statement, word,
design , device, sound , or any com bin a tion thereof but also the extent to 'Which

the advert'isemcnt fails to reveal facts material ,in the Ught of s'II,ch relJreSen-
tations or material with respect to consequences ",hich may result from the use
of the commodity to which the advertisement relates under the conditions pre-
scribed in said advertisement, or under such conditions as are customary or
usual. (Underscoring supplied.J

In the Alberty ease \) which involved the dissemination of adver-
tising for drugs the court said in eHect that the Commission could
not require sueh an affirmative diselosure in advertising, because
there had been no finding in that ease, that failure to make such
disclosure \Vas in itself a cause of deception. I-Iere there is such a
finding based upon evidence in the reeord. The complaint, as
amended, also a11eges in this proceeding that failure to make such
revelation was in itself a CHuse of deception. So it is concluded
that in this proceeding the Commission has authority to require
respondents to reveal in their advertising disseminated in commeree
that the great majority of all eases of excessive hair fall and baldness
are of the type known as male pattern baldness and that in that
type of baldness , respondents ' preparations and their trentment ,vi11

not be of value in preventing excessive hair fa11 , overeoming baldness
or causing new hair to grow in bald areas,

The aforesaid aets and practices of respondents , Adel ,Vybrants
,Vi11iam ,V. ,Vybrants , and ,Vade :,M. ,Vybrants, as herein found are
all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices within the intent and meaning of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

OIWER

It is orcleTed That respondents ,Vybrant System Products Corp.
a eorporation , and Adel ,Vybrants , ,Vi11iam ,V. ,Vybrants, and ,Vade
1\1. ,Vybrants, individua11y and as oHicers of saiel corporation , and
as copartners trading as The ,Vybrant System, and respondents
agents , representatives and employees, directly or throllgh any COl'pO-
rate or other deviee, in eonnection with the otl'ering for sale. , sale
or distribution of their lotion No. also 1\:n0'"\"n as the ,Vybrant

Haskelite Manufacturing Co, v. 127 F. 2d 165.
9182 F. 2d 36.
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formula, or their shampoos, the compositions of which are set out
in the findings herein , for use in the trentment of conditions of the
hair a.nd scalp, or any preparation of substan6ally similar com-
position, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Disseminating or c.ausing to be disseminated , by means of the
United States mails, or by any means in commerce, as "commerce
is defu1ed in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any advertise-
ment which represents, directly or by implication , that the use of
any such preparntions, alone or in conjunction with any method or
treatment, will prevent or overcome excessive hair fall or baldness
or cause new hair to grow, unless any such representation be ex-
pressly limited to cases other than those arising by reason of male
pattern baldness , and unless the advertisement clear1y and conspicu-
ously reveals the fact tha.t the great majority of cases of excessive
hair fall and baldness are the beginning and more fully developed
stages of male pattern baldness find that in such cases said prepa-
rations will be of no value in preventing or overcoming excessive
hair fall or baldness or in causing new hair to grow.

2. Disseminating or c.ausing to be disseminated by any means
any advertisement for the purpose of inducing, or which is likely
to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of any such prepa-
rations in commerce , as "commerce~' is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, which advertisement contains any representation
prohibited in pa-ragraph 1 above, or which fails to comply with
the affirmative requirements of paragraph 1 above.

OPINION OF THE cOj)nnSSION

By TAIT, Commissioner:
The complaint, as amended , charges respondents, by its language

with violating sections 12(a) (1) and 12(a) (2) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act through disseminating, or causing to be disseminated
false advertisements.lo The advertising claims involved include
those which represent thnt respondents ' prepa.rations and treatments
will prevent baldness and grow hair. The hearing examiner in '
initial decision filed September 30, 1957, helel that the allegations
of the complaint (with several exceptions not involved in the appeals)

10 SEC, 12(a). It shall be unlawful for any person , partnership, or corporation to dis-
seminate, or cause to be disseminated, any false ad'l'ertisement-

(1) By V, S, mails, or in commerce by any means, for the purpose of inducing, or wblch
is likely to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of food, drugs , devices or cosmetics;

(2) By any means , for the purpose of inducing, or which is Ilkely to induce, directly
or indirectly, the purchase in commerce of food , drugfi , dedccs , or cosmetics.
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ere sustained by the eyidenec, and ordered respondents, except

the c.orporate respondent, to cease and desist the advertising found
to be unlawful. Counsel for respondents and eonnsel in support of
the eomplaint hnye filed c.ross-appeals.

The respondents are ,Yybrant System Products Corp. , a corpora-
tion, and ~-,\.del ,Yybrants, ,Villiam 'V. ,Yybrants, and ,Vade )1.
,Vybrants. Adel ,Yybrnnts is the mother of ,Villianl and ,Yade.
The three ,Yybrants are named in the eomplaint indiyidnally and
as officers of the said corporation and also as copartners, trading
and doing business as "The ,Vybrant System.:: This partnership
and the corporation both have their prineipal place of business at
;:153 ,Yest 54th Street , New York , N.Y. The individual respondents
eontrol the stoc.k of the corporation and direct and control its
polic.ies and practices. Six braneh onites 01' treatment parlOl s are
mn inta.ined by The ,Yybrant System in e,," York City where hail'
:md scalp treatments are given.

The achcrtisements involved in this proceeding \yere published
under the name "The ,Yybrant Sys1em :~ and appeared in t,,-o Kew
Yor1\: papers \yith interstate. distriblltion , the )Jirror and the News.
The out-of-St.ate circulation of t,hese papers was found to be 5ub-
st.antia 1. The record shO\ys SOlne distribution by mail of the. editions
of the. papers carrying respondents: nclyertising. For instance , there
is eTidence of the. circulation of at least 225 copies of these editions
by mail. This Hchertising i'epresents directly and by implication
that the llse of respondents ' prepHratlons and treatment \yill prevent
exeessiye. hail' fall and baldness and \\'i11 cause ne\\' hair to gTO\Y
in a. majority of cases,

The C'ol'porato respondent. bottles and sells shampoos and lotions
to IwTsons \\"ho haye received The ,Yybrant System hair and scalp
treatments. These are the. same preparations or some, of the same
prepa.ratiol1s that are used for the treatments. Sales of such prep-

arations, fonnel to he cosmetics \\'ithin the intent Hnd meaning of
the FedeTa 1 Trade Commission -\ct , include, sales made. outside of
the State, of Ne\\" Yor1\:.

HESl'O:\'DEXTS' .,, \Pl'L\L

One of the. principal contentions of the respondents is that. there
has been n. failure to prOH' the jurisdictional requirement of intel'-
state commerce. under section 12. In nrQ'ninQ' that t here has been noL- 
showing the achertisements 'H're disseminated in corrunercp for the
purpose or with the likelihood oJ inclucing a p11l'c!l:Ise ,,-ithin the
menning of section 12 , respondents appeal' to be relying largely upon
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their position that the advertisements relate solely to a treatment
which, as such, is not. covered by the statute, and which was not
advertised to sell the preparations.

The record, we belieTe, contains sufficient evidenee to satisfy the
jurisdictional requirement not only of section 12(a) (1), but also of
section 12 (a) (2). Respondents ach-ertised in newspapers with inter-
state distribution. Respondent corporation sold preparations to pur-
chasers in inteTstate commeree. The testimony of many witnesses
shows that as a direct result of the advertisements, prospective clients

ere indueed to eal1 at an offiee of The ",Yybrant System for tren,tment
of the hair and scalp. It is also show'n by the testimony that. such
persons after beeoming clients purchased respondents ' preparations
for home use. The preparations were in fad sold only to clients or
former clients. It is apparent that purchflses "-ere indllced indirectly
as a result of the aclvertJsing, regardless of whet,her the advertisements
mention t,he preparations. From such sh0'ving it follo\vs that the
minimum statutory requirement of a likelihood of the purchase of
preparations is met. Under 12 (a) (1), there is here sho\yn the dis-
se.minaUon of advertisements in interstate commerce ,vhich \vere at
least "likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of * * *
eosmeties.

:: 

Under 12(n) (2), there is shown the dissemination of
advertisements ,yhich ,,"ere fit least "likely to induce, directly or
indirectly, the purchase in commerce of * * * cosmetics.

It is also llrged that eonnsel snppolting the complaint failed to
prove that respondents ' ach- ertisements contain any false representa-
hems and that t.he examiner erroneously eTaluated the evidence.
",Vhat the examiner essentially fmmel ,yas that the weight of the
evidence supports a conclusion that the, use of respondents : prepara-
tions and their treatment will not prevent baldness or excessive hair
fall or callse new hail' to grow in cases of male pattern baldness. In
so finding, it appears that he carefnlly considered all the evidence

inelnding the testimony of expert. medical \vi tnesses for and against
the allegations of the complaint. It. is our opinion Owt he properly
weighed this eyidenee and that his findings in respect t,hereto are
fully supported by the record.

lfina.lly , ()ll !I?~:!l~_ ~PP~, ~XX~~ ~le~l1.s n~~Et!!la!

~~. ~~_

~~i~~_
1~_ ~~~~1 .

in ruling thnt passages from medical treatises were inadlp~s?ible
, evic1en It(~si;o)1(1ej;Ts-ofre'i e~;T~l~;;~~i~I?~~'

:~~~~'

l:i;ts from books
on dermntoloo'v tlef:ei.j hl~'d-hbv-fl1' e)1:i-" s-" '\~1'i Hen In- \Ye1f~i~e-c:6'ii1izedii 11

. ~",

L""

"""'

_hn"_"_"""-~"'

-"-"

""""'-h-n_"""h""_- ""

... ..- .... .... , ... ...

thorities. , The examiner refused to admit the ex5~erpts . because the
nuthors "-ere not. present, for cross-examination. RespOJldents argUe
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tl1~tihi~.._rlJliDg._ c()nflicts,n_ th the holding in DolGin Oorpo'ration
et al. 

y. 

Federal Trade 001n'lnission 219 F. 2d 742 (1954), cert. denied
75 S. Ct. 571 (1955). The Commission does not so understand the
Do1cin decision. The c.ourt there stated that:

When used to prove the truth of their contents scientific writings are clearly
hearsay and are rejected as judical evidence in all but a few jurisdictions.

It ,""rent on to say that cogent arguments ean be made in favor of
their use, but rec.ognized the difl1c.ulty under the hearsay rule. "Yet
that objeetion " the eourt said

, "

lnaY. ~J.argely obviated by requiring
the introducti?~~_ ..c?! the~rtie1es rougll~xi)' el;tS ~n tl1~ field who will
themselves, be suJ?ject to cross-examination.

" ~ 

0 such pro~_ed~1~e

was foll~~e4.h~re.in. :Mol'eovel' , not only did the eonrt iilD~lc.in note
that the examiner should havea certain broad chscl'etion in this con-
i~ection , it c1idnot l'e,verse t11e decision because of tl~e exclusion of the
scientific "Titings. It stated that it ,,'ould do this only ,yhere sub-
stantial justice so requires and that it would hesitate in most cases to
say that a. rule almost universal in the courts would , in an administra-
tive proeeeding, deny the parties substantial justice. Under the eir-
eumstances , 'lye cannot find that the examiner committed error here
in refusing to admit the seientifie "'iTitings.

APPEAL OF COUNSEL SUPPORTING THE CO)IPLAINT

Counsel first takes exception to the examiner s failure to find that
the use of respondents ' preparations during the course of a'\Vybrant
treatment involves a sale and a purchase of sueh preparations. This
is a distinct question from that relating to the sale of preparations
in bottles for home use. It appears that the treatment consists not
only of a.pplying preparations to the hair and scalp but some addi-
tional service as we11 , such as brushing and massaging. The issue

here raised is one of faet whieh can be resolved only upon eonsidera-
tion of a11 relevant circumstances. It is not determinative of the
question that some preparations are used in the giving of treatments
and that such are necessary to the sought-after results. Rather, we

believe the answer lies in the essential character of the transaction;
that is , does it consist mainly of a transfer of goods or is it basicaIl:y

the rendering of a service in which the use of preparations is purely
incidental thereto? In resolving such a question , fadOl's to be con-
sidered would include the fo11owing:

(a) The significance of the preparations in the overa11 perform-
anee with referenee to purposes and efl'ects ;
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(b) The percentage of the lllonetary value of the preparations used
to the total cost of the entire treatment to the client;

( c) The importance of the skill of the operator giving the treat-
ment compared to the importance of the. functions of the prepara-
tions; and

(d) The necessity for taking office treatments as the only way to
obtain desired preparations , when such are considered by potential
purchasers to be efficacious in themselves and apart from the
treatments.

Because of an insufficiency in the record, we make no ruling as to
whether the use of preparations in connection with an office treat-
ment may or may not constitute a sale; the holding here is simply
that the evidence is not such as to permit a decision on the question
one way or the other. In the matter of Gilbe' rt 8. Bishop, d/b/a

Bishop Hai'l' Experts docket No. 6554 (:J\1ay 1958), it was not nec-
essary to decide any such question since preparations were sold in
bottles for home use to clients in connection with visits for office

treatments.
It is also argued that the examiner should not have limited his

findings and order with respect to hair growing claims to bald areas
alone. This point is wen taken since, as the record clea,dy sho.
male pattern baldness is a condition in which the hair fo11icles grad-
ually atrophy and disappear. In the earlier stages there may be a
thinning of the hair on the scalp, but no bald areas. The weight of
the evidence supports a finding and conclusion that not at any stage

of male pattern baldness, whether or not there is a bald area, win
respondents ' preparations and treatment eallse the growth of new hair.

,Vith respect to the order it is urged that respondents should be
required to disclose in conneetion with claims for the prevention of
baldness and the gro\"\th of hair that their preparations win have 
value in the "great majority" of cases rather than merely the
majority" of eases. ,Ye believe the reeord sho\"\ing of estimates of

male pattern baldness as eonstituting from 75 to 95 pereent of the
eases, which was found to constitute the great majority, clearly justi-
fies a requirement of disclosure that sueh is the great majority.

In further connection with the order, it is counsel's eontention that
the examiner should have ac1ditionany proscribe.d dissemination by
the United States mai1. ,Ye agree. Since some distribution by mail
of the papers carrying respondents ' advertising is sho\"\n by the evi-
dence, the prohibitions of the order should include dissemination by
this means.
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CounseFs final contention is that the examiner improperly dis-
missed the complaint as to the respondent ",Vybrant System Products
Corp. The examiner found , improperly, we believe , that the corpo-
rate respondent does no advertising. In this instance we have a
partnership composed of the individual respondents and a corpo-
ration in which the individual respondents are the officers and con-
trolling stockholders. It is ,yell settled that a corporation can act
only through its Rgents, In view of the circ.umstanees in this record,
it c.annot be assumed that ,,-hen the officers of the corporation acted
they were Rcting solely as copartners in n. distinct and separate
enterprise.

All the sales of the preparations here involved for home use "'ere
made to dients of The ,Vybrant System. Thus , it is clear that to
the extent that the aclvertising attracted clients, it 'VRS such as to
result in be,nefits to the corporation. ~Ioreover, the testimony is to
the effect that in the regular eOllrse of business , orders for preparations
(although not every sueh order) are taken by employees of the pRrtner-
ship and turned over to the corporation. It is clear , therefore , that
the eorporation Rnd the partnership were not. acting independentJy
so fell' as there existed R program of advertising whic.h brought in
elients and so far as such clients thereaJter became purchasers from
the eorporation. The efIect ,yas an adoption by the corporation of
the advertising of the partnership. In our opinion , these factors in
conjunction with the close identification in O\vlwrship and control
as between the pminership and the corporation in this ease justify
a. conel usion that the practices herein involved of the copa rtnel's ,vere i1\

fact the practices of the eorporation , the latter acting through its
agents , the officers. Thus , the corporation is n 1so responsible for the

advertising and sholllc1 be named in the order.
Hespondents ' appeal is denied and the appeal of counsel supporting

the complaint is granted in part, and denied in part as indieated
herein. The findings , eonelllsions, and order in the initial decisioll

are modified to eonforl11 with this opinion.

FIN AL onDER

Counsel for the respondents and counsel in support of the complaint
haTing respectively filed their cToss-appeals from the init.ial decision
of the hearing examiner, and the mntter having heen heard on briefs
and oral argument; and the Commission having rendered its decision
denying the appeal of respondents and granting in part and denying
in part the appeal of counsel in sllpport of the complnillt , and modi-
fying certain findin~'s and conelllsions of the initial decision in the
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manner indicated in the accompanying ophlion and further directing
modification of the order to cease and desist contained in the initial
decision:

I t is ordered That the following order be, and it hereby is, sub-

stituted for the order contained in the said initial decision:

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents ",Yybrant System Products Corp.
a corporation , and Adel ",Yybrants, ",Villiam ",V. ",Yybrants , and "'Vade
~1. ",Yybrants , individualJy and as officers of said corporation , and as
eopmtners trading as The ",Vybrant System , and respondents ' agents
representatives and employees, directly or through any corporate
or other device, in connection with the of Ie ring for sale, sale or dis-
tribution of their Jotion No. , also 101Own as the 1Vybrant formula
or their shampoos, the compositions of which are set out in the findings
herein , for use in the treatment of conditions of the hair and scalp,
or any preparation of substantially similar composition , do forth-
,yith cease and desist from:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated , by means of the
United States mails, or by any means in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , any advertisement
which represents, directly or by implication , that the use of any suell
preparations , alone or in conjllnct.ion with any method or treatment
will prevent or overeome excessive hair fall or baldness or cause new
hair to grow, unless any such representation be expressly limited to
cases other than those arising by reason of male pattern baldness
and unless the advertisement clearly and conspicuously reveals the

fact that the great majority of cases of excessive hair fall and baldness
are the beginning and more fulJy developed stages of male pattern
baldness and that in sueh cases said preparations will be of no value
in preventing or overcoming excessive hair fall or baldness or in

causing nm" hair to grow.
2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated by any means any

advertisement for the purpose of inducing, or ,yhich is likely to induee
directly or indirectly, the purchase of any such preparations in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, which advertisement contains any representation prohibited in
paragraph 1 above, or which fails to comply with the affirmative
requirements of paragraph 1 above.

It fnrther O1ylered That the respondents shalJ , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
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a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

It is fl.l1'the1' onleTed That the initial decision of the hearing ex-
aminer, as modified by the Commission , be, and it hereby is , adopted
as the decision of the Commission.
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IN THE JVIATTER OF

~1ARTIN BERDY

ORDER, ETC. , IN REGAP..D TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL
TRADE COl\Il\IISSION AND TI-IE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 6950. Complaint, Nov. 20, 195" Decision, 1J1ay 30, 1958

Order requiring an individual in New York City to cease violating the Wool
Products Labeling Act by tagging as "wool " interlining materials which
contained substantial amounts of nonwoolen fibers , and failing to label such
products as required by the Act.

11fr. Daniel T. OO'Ltghlin for the Commission.

No appearances for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN I-I. LAUGHLIN , lIEARING EXAl\fINER

This proceeding involves charges that respondent :Martin Berdy,

an individual , has violated the Federal Trade Commission Act and
the ",V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939, together with the rules
and regulations promulgated lUlder said latter act, by falsely and
deceptively stamping, tagging, and labeling certain wool products
with respect to the character and amount of the constituent fibers
therein; by misbranding such products; and by otherwise misrepre-
senting such products as 100 percent wool or 100 percent reprocessed

wool. The complaint was filed November 20 1957 , and was lawfully
served thereafter upon respondent who failed to answer said com-
plaint or otherwise appear herein.

Upon proper order served upon said respondent, initial hearing
was held in New York , N. , whereat Commission counsel appeftrec1

but respondent did not appeftr. The respondent's default of answer
and of other appearance prior to or at the hearing was taken and
entered of record by the hearing examiner. Commission s eounsel

presented evidence in pupport of his case- in-ehief and rested. Such
evidenee, in substance, consisted of statements and exhibits , the latter
inc1uding affidavits, certificates, and other documentary evidenee as
well as certain physical exhibits identified as samples correctly taken
from the 'wool products so misrepresented , niislabeled and sold in
commerce. The record contains evidence that the respondent, after
being fully advised that his products and transmission and sale

thereof in commerce were violative of the acts herein involved , never-
theless knowingly and willfully proceeded to sell considerable quanti-
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ties of said products in commerce on the basis stated to a representative
of the Commission by him , in substance , that. he neede(l the money.

The hearing examiner thereupon dosed the proceeding for the
taking of evidence and requested Commission s counsel to submit

proposed findings, c.onelusion and order, whic.h were duly filed
Februa,ry 21 , 1958.

Upon due and impartial c.onsideration of the ,,-hole record, it is
found that the material aJlegations of the complaint are each and all
sustained by the. e,'idence , the hearing examiner specifical1y finding
the facts to be as fol1o"' s :

Hespondent is an individual sometimes trading under the name of
Rodney :,Mills, Inc. , and the :'Modern Rug Co. , Inc., located at 05
Rodney F,rench Boulevard , New Bedford , ~Iass. The principal pla.ce
of business of the respondent is located at 470 Fourth Avenue, New
York , N.

Subsequent to the eit'ectiye date of the ,Yool Products Labeling Act
of 1939 , and the rules and reguhtlons thereunder, respondent intro-
duced into commerce, sold, transported, (listributec1 , deliyered for

shipment and offered for sale in comme.rce , as "commerce:~ is defined
in said act , )yool products, as "wool products:' are defined therein.

Certa.in of said wool products \yere misbranded by respondent
within the intent and meaning of section 4(a) (1) of the ,Yool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the rules and regulations thereunder, in that
said prodllcts \yere falsely and dec.eptlH'ly stamped , tagged and

labeled \yith ,respect. to the c.haracter and nmount of the constituent
fibers therein. A.mong such misbranded products \'"ere \yoyen inter-
lining materials Inbeled and tagged " \Yool ~: whereas , in truth and in
fact, said material eontained substantial amounts of non\yoolen fibers.

The \yool products of respondent \"ere further misbranded within
the intent and meaning of the ,Y 001 Prodllcts Labeling Act , and the
rules and regulations thereunder, in that they \Yere not stamped
tagged , 01' labeled as required undE-r the proyisions of section 4(n.) (2)
of said net.

Hespondent in the eondllcL of his Imsiness is in eompetition , in

eommerce, \yit.h other indiyiduals and \"ith firms and indiyidl1als
likewise engaged in the. snle of interlin ing materials.

Hespondent in the, course, and eonduet of his bnsiJless~ as aforesaid

in commerce, as "eommerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-

mission Act , has misrepresented the fibe-r content of eertain of said
\yool products, in that they haye falsely and deceptively described
and indentified in sales invoices and shipping memoranda applieable
thereto as 100 pel'eent ,yoor' or 100 percent reprocessed wool
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whereas, in truth and in fact, said wool products contained substan-
tia.Ily less than 100 percent wool or 100 percent reprocessed wool.

The said acts and practices of respondent have had , and now have
the tendency ~nd capacity to mislead and deceive the purchasers of
said wool products as to the true fiber content thereof and cause them
to misbrand products manufactured by them in which said materials
we,re used~

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

There being jurisdiction of the person of respondent upon the
foregoing findings of fact, the hearing examiner makes the follow-
ing conclusions of law:

1. The acts and practices of respondent constituted misbranding of
wool products and were , and are, in violation of the vV 001 Products
Labeling Act, and the rules and regulations thereundeI', and con-
stituted , and now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices
and unfai,r methods of competition in commerce within the intent and
menning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over all of said
respondent's acts and practices which have been hereinabove f01l1Hl

to be false, misleading, and deceptive.
3. The public interest in the proceeding is clear, specific, and

substantia1.
Upon the foregoing findings of fact and conclusions of law, the

following order is hereby entered:

ORDER

1 t is ordered That respondent :Martin Berdy, his agents, repre-
sentatives and mnployees, directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the introduction into commerce, or the

offering for sale, sale, transportation or distribution in commerce.

as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act and
the ",Vool Products Labeling Act of woven interlining materials or
other "wool products" as such products are defined and subject to
the ",V 001 Products Labeling .Act of 1939, which products contain
purport to contain or are in any way represented as containing
wool

" "

reprocessed wool " or "reused wool " as those terms are

defined in said act, do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding
such products by :

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise
identifying such products as to the character or amount of the
constituent fibers included therein; 

528577--60----109
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2. Failing to securely affix to or place on each such product a
stamp, tag, label or other means of identification showing in a cleal
and conspicuous manner: 

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such product
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentlIDl of said

total weight of (1) wool , (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool, (4)
each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of such
fiber is five percentum or more, and (5) the aggregate of all other
fi bel's'

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
product of any nonfibrous loading, filling or adulterating matter;

(c) The name or the registered identification number of the manu-
facturer of such wool product or of one or more persons engaged
in introducing such wool product into commerce or in the offering
for sale, sale , transportation , distribution or delivery for shipment
thereof in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the "Tool Products
Labeling Act of 193'

It is /,w,the'l' ordered That respondent :J\fartin Berdy, his agents
representatives, and employees, directly 01' through any corporate
01' other device , i II connection with the offering for sale, sale 01'

distribution of woven interlining materials, or any other products
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from misrepresenting
the constituent fibers thereof, on invoices or other shipping memo-
randa or in any other manner.

DECISION OF THE CO)DIlSSIOX .\XD ORDER TO FILE m~PORT OF CO:MPLTXNCE

Pursuant. to seetion ;'1.21 of the. Commission s rules of practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , 011 the ;-30th day 
:May 1958 , become the decision. of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is o)'(lel' That respondent :Martin Berdy, an individual , shalJ
within sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order, file
with the Commission a report in "Titing, setting forth in detail the
manner fwd form in which he has complied with the order to eease
and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

NORTH Al\1ERICAN NUT CO. , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO TI-IE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\Il\IISSION ACT

Dorl,~('f. "/'OJO. ('o/l/ploillt , Jail. 1958-Dcl'is;rw , ilIall ;~/ 1!/58

Consent order requiring distributors in New York City of vending machines
find vending mnchine ~upplieF;, to cease repre~enting falsely in adver-
tising in newspapers, periodieals, letters, etc. , and through l)rOmotio1131
ma terial furnished their sn lesmen n nd agents. thn I. they offered employ-
ment to selected persons who would operate their vending machines and
must have working capital for the purchase of merchandise to be dis-
pensed therefr0l11, that such investment was secured and without risk

. and would earn excessive profits, that they would provide supervisory
and financial assistance, and that they were representatives of a large
New York company.

;1//,. Ten' al A. ionIan for the Commission.
.117'. Jac ill. 1fT 071/', of New York, N. , for respondents.

IKITL\L DECISION BY EARL J. KOLB HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint in this proceeding issued tJanuary 27 , 1958 , eharges
he respondents Xorth Ameriean Nut Co. Ine. , n. eorporation , Nnt-
~fatic Co. , Inc.. , a corporation , and l\faliin Richmond and George

,Yeinstein , inclividually and as officers of said corporations , the of-
fice and prineipa 1 place of business of an respondents being loeat-ed

at 27 ,Villiam Street, New York, N. , with violation of the pro-
visions of the Federal Trade Commission Act in the advertising,
selling and distributing of vending maehines and vending maehine,

supplies.
After the issnanee of the complaint, saiel respondents entered into

:),

n agreement containing consent order to eease and desist with coun-
sel in support of the eomplaint, disposing of a 11 the issues in this
proceeding, whieh agreement ,yas duly approH' d by the Director and
Assistant Direetor of the Bureau of Litigation.

It "'as expressly provided in said agreement that the signing

t hereof is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by said respondents that they have violated the law as

alleged in the eomplaint.
By the terms of said agreement, the said respondents admitted all

the jurisdictional fads alleged in the, eomplaint and agreed that the
reeord herein may be taken as if the Commission had made findings of
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jurisdictional facts in aceordance with the, allegations, and that said
agreement disposes of all of this proceeding as to all parties.

By said agreement, the parties expressly waived any further pro-
cedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission; the
making of findings of fact or conel usions of law; and all the rights
they may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order to
c.ease and desist entered in accordance with the agreement.

Respondents further agreed that the order to cease and desist, issued

in accordance with said agreement, shall have the same force and
effe,et as if made after a full hearing.
It was further provided that said agreement, together with the

complaint, shall e-onstitute the entire record herein; that the com-
plaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the order issued
pursuant to said agreement; and that said order may be altered
modified or set aside in the manner prescribed by the statute for
orders of the Commission.

The hearing examiner has considered such agreement and the order
therein contained , and, it appearing that said agreement and order
provide for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the same

is hereby aecepted and is ordered filed upon becoming part of the
Commission s dee-ision in accordance with sections 3.21 and 3.25 of
the rules of practice, and , in consonance with the terms of said agree-
ment, the hearing examiner finds that the Federal Trade Commission
has jurisdiction of the subjeet matter of this proceeding and of the
respondents llamed herein , that this proceeding is in the interest 
the public , and issues the following orde-r:

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent!'!! , North American Nut Co. , Inc..

n c.orporation, and N ut- ~Iatie Co. , Inc., a corporation, and their
offic.ers, and ~Ia rtin Richmond and George ,Veinstein , individually
and as ollie-ers of each of the aforesaid eorporations, and their agents
representatives and employees, directly or through any corporate or
other device, in e-onnection with the offering for sale, sale or distri-
blltion of vendinp' machines , vending machine. supplies or similar kinds
of merchandise, in eommeree , as "commeree~~ is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from
representing, directly or indirectly, that:

1. Employment is ofl'ered pit.her generally or to specially selected
persons either by respondents or by any other person , firm or corpo-
ration;
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2. Persons will be selected to operate and service vending machines
owned by respondents;

3. Persons must own an automobile or furnish references in order
to purchase respondents ' vending machines;

4. The cash investment required to purchase respondents ' said vt'JH1-
ing machines is to provide working capital for the purchase of :111

inventory of merchandise to be dispensed in said vending machines;
5. The cash investment required to purchase respondents ' vending

machines is secured by an inventory of merchandise \vorth the amount
invested or there is no risk of losing said investment;

6. Persons purchasing respondents ' said vending machines wjJJ not.
be required to engaged in selling 01' soliciting; 

7. The earnings or profits derived from the operation of respond-
ents' said vending machines will be of any greater amount than that
usually and customarily earned by operators of respondents' said
vending machines;

8. Profitable or satisfactory vending machine locations will be
secured , the said vending machines will be installed in profitable or
satisfactory loc.ations or the vending m,lchine routes of purc.hasers ,,-ill
be otherwise established or supervised to assure their profitable 01'

satisfactory operation;
9. The sale of merchandise by respondents ' vending mnehines is

a permanent business or is una-fIedec1 oy ec.onomic depression;
10. Respondents are the agents or representatives of 01' affiliated

with the A. L. Ba-zzini Co. , Inc.. , New Yor1\:, N. , 01' any othe1'
person , firm or corporation when such is not the fact.

DECISION OF THE CO.MMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\IPLL\NCE

Pursuant to section 3.21 of the Commission s rules of practice , the
initial decision of the hearing examiner sha11 , on the 31st day of :May
1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accorchngly:

It is ordered That respondents herein shall, within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE :.MATTER OF

ADVANCE SPECTACLE CO. , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED nOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\nnSSION ACT

Docket 6285, Crnnplainl , Jan. 10 , 1!/5.j--Decisiou , June 3, 1.958

Consent order requiring a Chicago firm to cease representing falsely in adver-

tising that eJTeglasses made according to prescriptions furnished by cus-
tomers using its "14 LENS SAMPLE CARD" and other device::; would
correct defects in vision of all persons.

1111'. lVillia'mA. SO'lneJ'8 for the Commission.
F'J' oelich, GJ'o8sm. , Teton and Tabi'l/. of Chicago, Ill. , by .111'

Alfred B. Teton for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY EARL .J. KOLB, l-IEARING EXAl\II~ER

The complaint in this proceeding issued January 10 , 1955 , charges
the respondents Advance Spectacle Co., Inc., a corporation, and
:Michael :M. Egel , individually and as a-n officer of Advance Spectacle.
Co. , Inc., loca-ted at 537 South Dearborn Street , Chicago, Ill. , with
violation of the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
in the sale of eyeglasses.

After the issuance of the complaint, said respondents entered into
an agreement conta-ining consent order to cease and desist with
counsel in sllpport of the complaint, disposing of all the issues ill
tJlis proceeding, which agreement "'as duly approved by the Director
and Assistant Director of the Bureau of Litigation.

It was expressly provided in said agreement that the signing thereof
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by said respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in
Lhe eomplaint.

By the terms of said agreement, the said respondents admitted
all the jurisdictional facts al1eged in the complaint and agreed that

the record herein may be taken as if the Conllnjssion had made
findings of jurisdictional facts in accordance ,,' ith the allegations

1 This order "clarifies , by insertion of the words "or reducing" before the last word
lenses ) of paragrapll 1 , thc otherwise identical order to cease and desist issued on May
, 1955, 51 F, C, 1216, in this proceeding, That order was vacated find set aside

October 11 , 1957, and the cuse remanded for tile reason that respondents asserted a mis-
understanding' on their part as to tile scope of the order agreed to and it appeared to the
Commission that the discussion on the record at the time of submittal of the agreement
containing' the order Indicates a possible basis for the respondents ' misunderstanding,
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and that said agreement disposes of an of this proc.eeding as to
all parties.

By said agreement, the parties expressly waived any further
procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission;
the making of findings of fact or conclusions of la:w; and all the
rights they may have to challenge or contest the validity of the
order to cease and desist entered in accordance with the agreement.
Hespondents further agreed that the order to cease and desist

issued in ac.cordanee with said agreement, shan haTe the same force
and effect as if made after a fun hearing.
It was further provided that said agreement, together with the

c.omplaint, shan constitute the entire record herein; that the com-
plaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the order
issued pursuant to said agreement; and that said order rnay be

altered , modified or set aside in the manner prescTibed by the statute
for orders of the Commission.

The hearing examiner hns considered such agreement and the order
therein eontained , and , it appearing that said agreement and order
provide for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the same
is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon becoming part of the
Commission s dec.ision in neeordance ,,'ith sections 3.21 and 3.25 of
the rules of practice, and, in consonance with the terms 01' said

agreement, the hearing examiner finds that the Federal Trade Com-
mission has jurisdietion of the subject matter of this proceeding
and of the respondents named herein, that this proceeding is ill
t he interest. of the public, and issues the fol1owing order:

ORDER

1 t is ordered That respondent Advance Spectacle Co~, Inc., a

rorporation , and its officers , and respondent l\fichael ~1. Egel , individ-
nany and as an offieer of said corporation , find respondents ' agents
representatives and employees, direetly or th rough any eorporate
or other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or

distribution of eyeglasses, do forth,,'ith eease and desist from:
1. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , any advertisement

by means of the United States mails, or by any means in commerce

as "commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
which advertisement represents, directly or by implic.ation , that the
eyeglasses sold by respondents made pursuant to the results of
tests of the eyes using respondents' devices, will correct, or are
eapable of corre,c.t.ing, defects in vision of persons 11nless expressly

Emited to those persons approximately fOli,y years of age and older
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who do not have astigmatism or diseases of the eye and who require
only simple magnifying or reducing lenses.

2. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , any advertisement
by any means, for the, purpose of inducing, or which is likely to
induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of their eyeglasses in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, whieh advertisement contains the representation prohibited in
paragraph 1 hereof.

DECISION OF THE COl\ll\IISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to section 3.21 of the Commission s rules of practiee, the
initial deeision of the hearing examiner shall, on the 3d day of June
1958 , become the deeision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

t is ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in "Titing setting forth in detail the manner and form ill
which they luwe eomplie.d ",it 11 the order to CBase and desist.
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L..,,- THE ~L\TTEH or

GLENOIT ~lILLS , IXC., ET _\L.

COXSEN'l' ORDER , ETC., IX BECAlm TO THE .:\LLEUED nOLA'l'lO~ OF THE
FEOEllAL TIL\DE ClD.BJ.l8SlOX .\L'T

Doc7;et UytiS, Complaint , Dec, 4, 19;j" DecisiulI, .June 19.58

Cul1~ent order requi rillg the ma nufaeturer of an orIon-dyne! fa bric sim uln ting
fur designated " Glenara" to cease representing falsely ill advertisements in
uewspapers and mag'nzines, and others published by ~ellers of garments
IIHlde from "Glenara " that the fabric ",as made from pelts, hail' , 01' fur
Doer::; of fur-bearing animals, particularly mink , was "let out" in the saBle
IJJflnller as mink , was Blade into garments by master furriers as if real
I'm' were used , and tbnt it looked and felt liI\:e millk,

.11. J. Vitale and T. 4. Ziebarth Esqs. for the Commissjoll.

lVolj, Block , SchoFF d~ SuUs- Culu!lI. hy Jil' R. B, lVolf. 

Plti1ade1phia , P,l. , for respondents.

TNITL\L DECl~~IU:-'; BY .J.\l\IE8 ..A, PCHl'ELL , I-IEAHIXG ExA).lIxEn

The l~ol11plailJt. ill tlljS proceeding, issued Dee-ember 4, H)57 , c.hal'ges
tIte l'espmH1ents Glenoit :Mills , Inc., n corporation, and 

....\. 

:1\1.

Sonnabend , Clarence E. 11nf1'o1'(l , Arnold ~V. Schmidt and Hay
Tetz1eff, individun11y and as officers of said corporation , with yiola-
tion of the Fedcl'n1 Trade Commission A.ct by means of thl\ use oJ
certain fa1se, mislencling, and deceptive representations in c.onnection
with the manufacture , sale and distribution of fabrics made to sim-
nlate natural fur , in eoI11l11e,l'ce , :18 "commerce" is defined in said act.,

After the issuance of said complaint respondents G1enoit ~lills
In~. , C1cll'enCe E. Hatfonl

, .

Arnold 'V. Schmidt and Ray Tetzletl' , 011
Feurunl')' I:! , IU5S , entered into an agreement for a Llmsent order "iUt
c(Hl1lsel ill support of the eomplaint 'irhich agreement -was dn1y a 
proved by the Director and .Assistant, Dil'ect-Ol' of the, Bllreall of
Litigation of the J, edend Trade Commission.

The agreement. disposes of all charges of the. (ympln into as issued
exeept in t.\\'o particn1ars:

1. For the re.:tso))s stated in an ntri(lavie :dtatlwd to and made a part
of said agreement, the parties lwve j)) said agreement specifiC-any pro-
vided that the charges of the complaint ag:liJlst the jnclividua1 re-
spondent A, ~1. Sanna bend , shall lc1 be dislllissed , said c.oncoru being
confirmed in tohe, proposed ordel' fonning a. part of said agreement:
:lJId
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2. That the charge that respondents ' products " look" like mink, as
contained in subparagraph 4 of paragraph 6 of the complaint be

dismissed because of the subjective character of the charge and the
impossibility of proof thereof, said dismissal having been likewise
confirmed and incorporated in the proposed order contained in saidagreement. 
It was expressly provided in said agreement that the signing

thereof is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an

admission by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged

in the complaint.

By the terms of said agl'eeme, , the signatory respondents admit-
ted all of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed

that the record herein ma.y be taken as though the Commission had
made findings of jurisdictional facts in accordance with such allega-
tions. The parties expressly ,,'aived t\, hearing before the hearing
exa.miner or the Commission , the making of findings of fact or con-
clusions of la.w by the hearing examiner or the Commission, the
filing of exceptions and ora.l argument before the COll1Jnission , and all
further and other procedure before the hearing examiner and the
Commission to which the signatory respondents may otherwise be
entitled under the Federal Trade Commission Act or the rules of
practice of the Commission.

The signatory respondents further agreed that the order to cease
a.nd desist issued in accordance ,,'ith said agreement shall haTe the
same force find eflect as though made after a full hearing, presenta-
tion of evidence, and findings and conclusions thereon , and specifically
waived any and all right, power or privilege to cha.llenge or eontest
the validity of such order.

It was further provided that said agreement, together with the
complaint, shall constitute the. entire record herein; that the com-
plaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the order issued
pursuant to said agreement; and that the said order may be altered
modified or set aside in the manner provided by statute for other
orders of the ComJIlission.

Said agreement recites that the respondent Glenoit :1\1ills , Inc. , is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and 
virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware, and that Clarence E.
IIafl'ord , Arnold W. Schmidt, and Ray Tetzlefl' are individuals and
are, respectively, vice president in charge of sales, vice president in
charge of production , and treasurer of the corporate respondent. The
office and principal place of business of all respondents signatory is
located at No. 450 Seventh A venue , New York , N.
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The hearing examiner has considered such agreement and the order
therein contained , and , it appearing that said agreement and order
provides for an appropriate disposition of the proceeding, the same
is hereby accepted and , without further notice to respondents, is
ordered filed upon becoming part of the Commission s decision in

accordance with sections 3.21 and 3.25 of the rules of practice, and
in consonanee with the terms of said agreement, the hearing examiner
finds that the Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the
subject matter of this proceeding and of all the respondents named
herein , and that this proceeding is in the interest of the public
wherefore he issues the following order:

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Glenoit ~lills, Ine. , a eOJ'poration
and its officers, and Clarence E. Hafi'ord , Ai'nold 'V. Schmidt , and
Hay Tetzlefl' , individually and as officers of said corporation, and re-
spondents ' agents , representatives , and employees , (lireetly or through
any corporate or other device , in eonnection ,,-ith the offering for sale
sale or distribution of fabrics made to simulate natural fur, in eom-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
do fort)nyith ee.ase and desist from:

(1) Representing, directly or by implication , that said fabric:
a. Is made from the pelts, hair or fur fibers of a fur bearing anima)

or animals;

b. I-Ias the feel of na tural fur;
c. Is made into coats or other garments by master furriers, unless

sneh is the fact;
d. Is made, into eoats or other garments in the same manner as if

real fur were used,

(2) Using the term "let-out," or any other words of similar im-
port. or meaning, to deseribe or refer to the manner in whieh respond-
ents fabries are made into eoats or other garments.

It juJ'fheJ' ordered. That, the eomplaint, insofar as it relates to
respondent A. )1. Sonnnbend in his individual capacity, and the
charge of the complaint eoneerning the word "Look " as set. out in
subparagraph 4 of paragraph 6 be , and the same is hereby, dismissed.

DECISION OF THE CO:;\DIISSlO~ .\~D ORDER TO FILE ImpoRT OF COl'IPLlANCE

Pursuant to section 3.21 of the Commission s rules of prac6ce , the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall on the 5th day of t.TuneL., 
1958 become the decision of the Commission; and, aecordingly:
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I t is ordered That the respDndents Glenoit :Mills, Inc. , a COl'PO-

ration, and Clarenee. E. IIafford , Arnold ",V. Schmidt, and Ray
Tetzleff, individually and as officers of Glenoit :Mills , Inc. , shall , with-
in sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report. in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in "\vhieh they have complied ,,'ith the order to cease and desist.
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Ix THE JL\TTEH OF

STANDARD 'VOOL BATTING CORP. ET AL.

COXSEN'l' ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO:Ml\IISSION AND THE WOUL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 7027. CoJH.plaint , Jan. 14, 1!J58-Decisio-n , June 5, 1958'

Consent order requiring a manufacturer in ?\ew York City to cease violating

the 'Vool Products Labeling Act by tagging and invoicing as "100 percent
reprocessed wool" and "80 percent reusel1 wool " battings which contained
substantially less than such percentages of reprocessed and reused wool
and failing in other respel'ts to comply with the labeling requirements of
the act.

AIr. Ii ent P. Il,' atz for the Commission.
J1f1' . Simon I(')"wnnolz and illT. Be-rna'J'd Clws1/ek THO 8e and also

fol' Standard 'V 001 Batting Corp.

11"Tl'IAL DECISION BY EVERETT F. HXYCRAFT , lIEARI~G EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Conllnission issued its complaint against the
above,-named respondents 011 January 1-:1-, 1958 , c.harging them ,,-ith
the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition in commerce in violation of the provisions of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission .Act, the 'V 001 Products Labeling Act of 19a~)

and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the V\! 001 Prod-
ucts Labeling .Act. After the issuance of said complaint. and tIle
filing of their answer thereto , the initial hearing was held on l\lnr~h In
H)58 , in Ne,,' York , N.Y.. at which time, before testimony ,"as take11

an agreement for consellt order was entered into by and between the
respondents and counsel supporting the complaint, subject to appl'ova 

by the Bureall of Litigation , in accordanc.e with section 3.25 of the
rules of practice l\m1 procedure of the Commission. This agTeement

,YHS duly approvcd by the Bureau of Litigation and submitted to the
hearing examiner on :Mareh 26 1958.

By the terms of said agreement, the respondents admitted all
the jurisc1ictiO1ml facts alleged in the eomplaint and agreed that
the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had
been duly made in accordanee with such allegations, said agree-
ment disposing of all of this proceeding as to all parties. R.e-

spondents in the agreement expressly waived any further procedural
steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission; the making
of findings of fact or l.'oncll1sions of law; and all of the rights
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they may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order
to cease and desist entered in accordance with this agreement.

It was further provided in said agreement that the record on which
the initial decision and the decision of the Commission shall be
based shall consist solely of the complaint and the said agreement.
It was further agreed that the agreement shall not bec.ome a part
of the official record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision
of the Commission , and that said agreement is for settlement pur-
poses only and does not constitute an admission by respondents
that they have violated the I a,,' as alleged in the complaint. The
said agreement also provided that the order to eease and desist
issued in accordance there-with shalllmve the same force and effect as
if entered after a full hearing; that it may be altered , modified
or set aside in the manner provided for other orders; and that
the complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.
This proceeding having nO"i~ come on for final consideration by

the hearing examiner on the complaint and the aforesaid agree-
ment for consent order, and it appearing that said agreement pro-
vides for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the aforesaid
agreement is here.by aecepted and is ordered filed upon becoming
part of the Commission s decision in accordance with sections 3.
and 3.25 of the rules of practic.e; and in consonance with the terms
of said agreement, the hearing examiner makes the following juris-
dictional findings and order:

1. Respondent Standard ,V 001 Batting Corp. is a. corporation
existing and doing bnsiness under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of New York, with its office and principal place of busi-
ness located at 4235 Park Avenue, Ne,,' York, N.

Individual respondents Simon Krumholz and Bernard Chosnek
are president and treasurer , respec.tively, of respondent corporation.
These individuals formulate, direct, and control the policies, acts

and practices of said corporation. Their address is the same as
that of the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against said respondents
under the Federal Trade Commission Act and the ,V 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939, and this proceeding is in the interest of
the public.

oRDEn

It is ordered That respondents, Standard 'Y 001 Batting Corp.
a eorpol'ation, and its officers, and Simon Krumholz and Bernard
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Chosnek, individually and as officers of said corporation , and re-
spondents ' representatives , agents, and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other deviee, in connection with the introduction

or manufacture for introduction into commeree, or the offering for
sale, sale, transportation , or distribution in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act and the 'V 001

Products Labeling Act of 1939, of ,vool batting or other "wool
products~' as such products are defined in and subject to the 'V 001
Products Labeling Act of 1939 , which products contain, or in any
way are represented as eontaining "wool

" "

re.proeessed " or "reused
wool " do forthwith eease and desist from misbranding sueh
products by:

1. Falsely or deeeptiyely stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise
identifying sueh produets as to the character or amount of the
constituent fibers ineluded therein.

2. Failing to seeurely affix to or plaee on en-eh sueh produet a
stamp, tag, label , 01' other means of identification showing in a
deal' and eonspieuous manner:

(a) the pereentage of the total fiber ,,-eight of sueh wool product
exelnsive of ornamentation not execeding 5 percentum of said total
fiber weight, of (1) 'wool , (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool
(4) each fiber othe-r thn-n "'001 where said percentages by "Weight

of sueh fiber is f) pereentll111 or more, and (5) the aggregate of an
other fibers;

(b) the maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
product of any nonf-ibrous loading, filling, or adnlterating matter;

(c) the name or the registered identifieation number .of the man-
nfaeturer of such "' 001 produet or of one or more persons engaged
in introducing sneh wool product into eommerce, or in the ofl'ering

, for sale., sale, transportation , distributing or delivery for shipment
thereof in eommeree, as "c.olllmeree" is defined in the ":001 Products

La.beling Act of 1930.

J t 1:8 fu,J'theJ' onlmo That respondents, Standard 'V 001 Batting
Corp. , a corporation , and its oflicers , and Simon Krumholz and
BeTnard Chosnek , individllaJ)y and as oifieers of said cOl'porn.tion

and respondents ' representatives , agents, and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in conneetion with the ofi'ering
for sale , sale or distribution of wool batting or any other product in
commeree, as "commeree" is defined in the Federal Trade Commissjon
Act, do forthwith eease and desist from:

:Misrepresenting the constituent. fibers of which their products
are eornposed or the percentages thereof in invoices, shipping mem-

oranda. or in any other manner.
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DECISION OF THE CO::\Il\IISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT Ol~ CO::\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to section 3.21 of the Commission ~s rules of prnc.tice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 5th day of
Tune 1958 , be~,ome the decision of the Commission; and , aceordingly:

It i.s oi'(lej' That the respondents herein sha11 , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file 'with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail ' the manner and
form in wh iell t hey hnY~, complied wit 11 the order t.o cease and
d esist..
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IN THE ~IATTER OF

,VOOL NOVELTY CO. INC. ~ ET AL.

COXSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TH:E
FEDERAL TH"\DE CO)UUSSIO)r l\ND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING .\CTS

Docket (;SG"i', Complllint , A_lIg. 20 , 1.9.57-Deci8ioll

, .

1111/('. j.fJ58

Con:-:ent order requh' jng three affiliated concerns in Xe,," York Cay and Phila-
delpbia. to cense violating the 'Vool Products Labeling Act by fall'ely
tagging as "100 percent cashmere" and labeUng also with a facsimile
of the British f-Jng and the significant EngUsh historical name "Drake,
s,,"ea ters which were lmitted in Philadelphia of yarn imported from Jnpan,
nnd failing in other respects to C'omply ,vith the labeling requirements of
the act; and to ceHse representing falsely by respondent partnership
use of the trade name "Drake Knitting Mills" and the phrase "manu-
facturers of sweHters and knitted sportswe:u" on invoices , thnt the partner-
ship wns the manufnctnrer of sweaters imported from England by cnrporate
respondent and for whkh it ",ns merely the selling agent.

AI'/'. Flctehc,' (J. (/uhn and All'. Adlwl' B. Edgew07'th for the

ommission.
JIJ' . E'n"zu Feldllloll of New York , N. , Jor respondents.

I~TL'J , \ L DEClSlON BY LemEN IT. L, \ UGHLl:N ~ I-IE.\I~lNG Ex.\l\l1 NEll

The Fe(lern 1 Trnde Commission (sometimes also hereinafter
l'efe.ned to as the Commission) issned it.s complaint herein , eharging
the above.-wnned respondents ,,'ith lutTing violatec1 Ow J11'ovisions
of both the Fedel'l1 1 Tl'11f1e Commission _Art ;1.n(l the ,V 001 Prodnc.ts
Labeling Art in certain particulars.

On April 3 , 1058 , there wns submitt.c(l to the nndersigned herB'ing
examiner of the Commission for his eonsi(leration and approval an
agreement containing consent order to cease and desist, whieh had
hepll entered into by all(l between respondents and the aHol'Jwy for
the Commission ~ Imdel' elate of ~lnrc.h 31 , 1D58 , snbjeet to the. approval
of the Bnrean of Litigation of the Commission , \yhich had s11b8e-
qnent)y duly approved the snme.

On dne consideration of sneh agreement, the hearing examiner find:;;
that said agreement, both in form and in content, is in aecon1 with
section 3.25 of the Con1J11ission s rules of praet.iee for ac1judicntive

proceedings, and that by said agreement the pmties have. speeificnJ)y
agreed to the following matters:

1. Hespondent ,\"00) Nm-eH.y Co., Inc. , is a corporation existing
and doing business lmdel' and by virtue of the 1n\ys of the State of

528577--60----110
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New York, with its office and principal plac.e of business located 
44 1Vest 18th Street, in the city of New York, State of New York.
Individual respondents ~I. C. Roberts, Bernard L. Roberts, and
Stanley R.oberts are president, vice president, and secretary-treasurer
respectively, of this corporate respondent.

Respondent Atwood Knitwear, Inc. , is a corporation existing 'and
doing business lUlder and by virtue of the laws of the State of Penn-
sylvania., with its office and principal place of business located at I
and Ontario St.re.ets, in the city of Philadelphia, State of Pennsy 
vania. Individual respondents Bernard L. Roberts, M:. C. Roberts
and Stanley Hoberts are president, vice president, and secretary-
t,' nsurer , respectively, of this col1)orate respondent.

R.espondents ~f. C. R.oberts, Bernard L. Roberts , and Stanley Rob-
prt-c:; a.re also copartners trading and doing business under the name of
Drake Knitting l\fills, "ith their office and principal place of business
located at. 44 1Yest 18th Street , city of New York , State of New York.

2. Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act and the 'V 001 Produets Labeling Act of 1930 the Federal Trade
Commission , on August 20, 1957 , issued its eo111plaint in this pro-
I'eeding agninst, respondent. , and a true copy "-as thereafter duly
se.1Ted on respondents.

:1. Respondents admit all the jl1risdict.iona 1 facts a.lleged in the
('.o111plain1. and agree Iha t, the record may be taken as if findings of
iurisdiet.ional fads had been duly made in accordnnce with such
a11egations,

4. This agreement disposes of a 11 of this pl'oeeeding as t. o all parties,
5. Respondents waive:
(a) Any further procedural steps before. the, lwaring exa111mt'r

~md the Commission;
(b) The making of findings of fact or ronc.lllsions of l:ny; and
(e) All of t,he l'ig'hls tlwy may have to challengE" or contest the

ya.lirlity of the ordE'l' to CPf1se and desist enh'Tec1 in aeconlanc.e with
this ngl'eemenL

G. The l'E'cord on ,,- hieh t.he. init.ia 1 de.eision and the decision of the
Commission shall be based sha11 consist solely of the eomplaint and
this agreement.

7. This agreement shan not hecome a part of the official record
unless and nntil it becomes a part of the cleeision of the Commission.

S. This agre,ement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by responde-nts that they have violated the
1 n '" as al1e,ged in the. complaint.

The parties have fnrther specifically agreed that the proposed
order to cease and desist included in said agreement may be entered
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in this proceeding by the Commission without further notice to re-
spondents; that when so entered it shall have the same force and effect
as if entered after a full hearing; that it may be altered , modified
or set aside in the manner provided for other orders; and that the
complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.

Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the said
agreement containing consent order to cease and desist , the latter is
hereby approved , accepted and ordered filed , if and ,Then it shall have
become !t part of the Commission s decision. The hearing examiner
finds from the complaint and the said agreement containing consent
order to cease and desist that the Commission has jurisidiction of the
subject mattBr of this proceeding and of the persons of each of the re-
spondents herein; that the complaint states a legal cause i~or complaint
under the Federal Trade Commission Act and the ,Y 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939 against each of the respondents , both generally
and in each of the particulars alleged therein; that this proceeding
is in the interest of the public; that the following order as proposed
in said agreement is appropriate for the just disposition of all of tIle
issues in this proceeding; and that said order therefore should be

and hereby is , entered as follows:

OHDEH

1 t is o1'de'J'ed That respondents ,Y 001 Novelty Co. , Inc. , a COl'pO-

ration, and its officers; Atwood Knitwear, Inc. , a corporation , and
its officers; and J\I. C. Roberts BernaTd L. Hobe.rts, and Stanley
Roberts, individual1y and as officers of said eorporations, and as co-

partners , trading and doing business as Drake, Knitting :Mills, 01'

under any other name , and respondents: repre.sE'lltntiyes, agents tllHl

employees, directly or through any corpornte 01' other device, in

connection with the introduction or manufacture for introduction
into commerce , or t,he offering for sale, snle , transportation or dis-

tribution in commerce, as "eommerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act and the ,Yool Products Labeling Act of 1930

sweaters or other "wool prodllets " as such products are defined in

and subject to sn,id 'V 001 Products Ln,beling Act, do fortlnyjth eease

and desist from misbranding such products by:
1. Attaching 01' using stamps , tags, labels, or other men,ns of iclel1-

tificabon whieh represent that such products eontain n certain per-
eentage of cashmere which js contrary to fact;

2. Otherwise falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or
otherwise jdentifyjng sueh products as to the c1wrneter or ~lln()llnj

of the constituent fibers eontained therein;
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3. Falsely or deeeptively identifying such prodnets as being mann-
fncture.c1 in or imported from Britain or any other foreign conntry;

4. Failing to seeureJy affix to or plaee on each sueh product a stamp-
tag, label , or other means of identification showing in a elear and
consplcllOllS manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiber ,,'eight of sneh -wool produc('.
exclusiye of ornamentation not exceeding i) percent of said total JibeI'
weight, of (1) ""001, (2) reprocessed "'001, un reused wool , (~1) each
fiber other than wool where said percentage by ,,"eight. of such fibet'
is 5 percent or more , and (;;) the aggrega J-e of all at her fibers:
(b) The maximum percentage of Ute. total ,yeight. of SHeil ,rool

product of any nonnbrous loading, filIing, 01' adulterating matter:
(c) The lwme 01' the registered identification n1llnber of the 1l1al11i-

facturer of snell wool product. or of one. or morE'. persons ellgagell i 
introducing suell ,yo01 product into eommeree , 01' in the oft'ering for
sale, sale, transportation , distribution 01' deJiyel'Y fo)' shipmenj
thereof in commerce" as " ('OI11I11eI'Ce " is c1ellnE'(1 in the ,Yool Product.;;
Labe.Iing .teL of 1939.

It is fudheJ' oJ'del ed. That respoll(lents :;\1. C. Hobert-s, Bt'l'l1C1rd 

Hoberts, aIHl Stanley Hobel'ts , eopartl1ers triHling and doing bllsille~::;
as Drake Knitting ~Ij1Js, or lmcler any otJler nanH'., and respol1c1ent~
re.presentatiyes, agents , al1(1 employees, directly 01' through any co)'-
pOl' ate or other device, in connection with the otl'eTing for sale
sale and distTibl1tion of S"\H'aters 01' any other proclllcL in COm11lertf'

as '; commerce" is lIe-fined in the FNlernl 'Ii' ade Commission ,Aet , do
forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or by impli-
cation , that respondents, or any of them , mnmlfact \Ire ~1llY prodlld
whieh is not manufactured in n factory owned :11)(:1 operated OJ'

directly and absolutely eontrolled by them , and from using the word
mills 01' any other 'yards or terms of similar import , as part. of 

c.orporate or trade name in connection ,yith any product lIOt manu-
factured by respondents unless the faet. that. they (10 Hot manufncturp
such product is clearly diselosecl.

DECISION OF TI-1E CO:3J:3IlSSJOX .\XD oHDEn TO FILE HEPOI:T OF nDIPLL\XCE

Pursuant to section ;3.21 of the Commission s Rule,s of Practice , the
initial deeisioll of the he:u.jng examiner shaIJ , on the. nth day of tTune
H)58 , bec.011le the decision of the Commission; fIlld , accordingly:

It 'is o/'dered That the above-named respondents shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file 'with the Com-
mission a. report in ,yritillg, setting forth ill detail the manner and
form in which tlJey haTe. complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE l\fATTER OF

ABRAHAl\l STURISKY ET AL. THADING AS ALLlS0N~
00. ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO 'II-IE ALLEGED nOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\DIISSlON ACT

Docket 7011. Com.plaint , Dcc. 30, l!I;j"i'- LJceisio//'

, .

III/" (j, 1!1,j,'i

Con~ent ordel' requiring distributors in Brooklyn , ::\1,

):"

, engaged in selling 
wholeRalel's and jobbers assortments of candy and toys of varying value
packed in identical small packages so that the ultimate purchaser could
not Inlow what he paid for until after a purchase was made and the package
broken open, to cease distributing assortments of lllerehnn(1ise designed or
intended to be sold to the lmrchilsing public by lottery Or chance.

John TV. BrooXfield, Jr. Esq. , for the Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY JAMES A. PURCELL, l-IEAlUNG EXAMINER

The complaint in this proceeding, issued December 30 , 1957 , charges
the respondents Abraham Sturisky and Seymour Feldman, individuals
and copartners trading as Allison s Co. , and I-Iarry V. Schechter , an
individual trading as H.Y. Schechter Sales Assoc.iates, with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act in connection ,,- ith the offering
1'or sale , sale and distribution of candy and toy assortments or other
merchandise so packed and assembled as to involve the use of a lottery
scheme ,,-hen sold and distributed to the consuming public.

After the issuance of said complaint respondent Harry V. Schechter
on Febnwry 12 , 1958 , and respondents Abraham Sturisky and Sey-
mour Feldman , on February 27 1958 , entered into separate agreelTwnts
for consent order ,yith counsel in support of the complaint, disposing
of all of the issues in this proceeding, which agreements were duly
approyed by the Director and Assistant Director of the Bureau of
Litigation of the Federal Trnde Commission. Said agreements
are substantially the same in all material respects, having been sep-
arately executed for the conyenience of the parties respondent for
which reason they ",ill be considered as original counterparts for the
purposes of this proceeding.

By the terms of said agreements , the respondents admitted all of
the jurisdict.ional allegations of the complaint and agreed that the
recorel herein may be taken as t hongh the Commjssion had made
findings of jurisdictional facts in accordance ,,"ith such al1egations.
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By said agreements the parties expressly waived a hearing before
the hearing examiner or the Commission , the making of findings of
fact or conclusions of law by the hearing- examiner or the Commis-
sion , the filing of exceptions and oral argument before the Com-
mission , and all further and other procedure before the hearing
xaminer and the Commission to which the respondents may other-

wise be entitled under the Federal Trade Commission Act or the
rules of practice of the Commission.

By said agreements, respondents further agreed that the order to
cease and desist issued in accordanee with said agreements shall have
t he same force and effect as though made after full hearing, presen-
tation of evidence and findings and conclusions thereon , and specifi-
cally waived any and all right, pmyer or privilege to cha.llenge or
contest the validity of such order.
It was further provided that said agreements, together with the

complaint, as amended , shall eonstitute the entire record herein; that
the compla.int herein , as amended , may be used in construing the terms
of the order issued pursuant to said agreements; a.nd that the said
order may be altered, modified or set aside in the manner provided
by statute for other orders of the Commission.

Said agreements recite that respondent Harry V. Schechter is an
individual trading and doing business as H. V. Schechter Sales As-

sociates, with his oflice and principal place of business loeat~d at
165 East 19th Street, in the city of Brooklyn , N.Y.; and that respond-
ents Abraham Sturisky and Seymour Feldman are individuals and
eopartners trading as Allison s Co. , with their ofliee and principal
place of business loeated at 470 Alabama Avenue, in the city of
Brooklyn , N.

The hearing examiner has considered such agreements and the
orders therein contained , and , it appearing that such provide for an
appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the same are hereby ac-
cepted and , without further notiee to respondents, are ordered filed
upon becoming part of the Commission s deeision in aeeordance with
sections 3.21 and 3.25 of the rules of practice" and in consonanee with
the terms of said agreements , the hearing examiner finds t.hat the
Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of
his proceeding and of all the respondents named herein , and that

this proceeding is in the interest of the public , wherefore , he isslles
the following order,
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ORDER

I t is oTdered That respondents Harry V. Schechter, an indi vidual
trading as II. V. Schechter Sales Associates, and Abraham Sturish.J'
and Seymour Feldman , individuals and copartners trading as Al1ison
Co. , or under any other trade name, their agents, representatives, and
employees, directly or through any eorporate or other deviee, in con-
nection with the offering for sale or sale and distribution of candy,

toys , or any other articles of merehandise in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist frOlll:

1. Sel1ing or distributing, to jobbers or other'dealers, candy and
toys, or other merchandise, so packed and assembled that the sales
of such candy, toys, or other merchandise to the general public are to
be made, or are intended or desigl1ed to be made, by means of a lottery,
gaming device or gift enterprise.

2. Selling or distributing any assortments of candy, toys, 01' other
merchandise, which are designed or intended to be used in the distri-
bution of merchandise to the public by lottery 01' chance.

3. Sel1ing or otherwise disposing of any merchandise by metU\s of
a. game of chance, gift enterprise 01' lottery scheme.

DECISION OF THE cO~Il\IISSION AND oRDEn TO FILE ImpORT OF CO::.\IPLL-\:NCE

Pursuant to section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the
initia.1 decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 6th day of .J nne
1958 , become the decision of the Commission; find , flcc.ordingly:

It is onlered Th,at the respondents herein shall , ,,'ithin sixty (60)
cbys after service upon them. of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE :MATTER OF

SIDNEY FINK ET AL. DOING BUSINESS AS l\IAtTOR
BRAND TUBE CO. ETC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATIO~ OF THE

I~EDERAL 'I'RADE CO:i\UnSSION ACT

Docket 7'019. Comphtint , Dec. 1957-Deci.sion , June 7, 1958

Consent order reqniring mail order sellers ,,-ith office in Harrison , N. , to

-cease representing falsely ill newspapers and other advertising- media tl1a t

all the receiving radio and television tubes listed in their advertisements

,,'

ere ne'y, unused, and of first Quality; thnt they tested and had tested
all the tubes they sold; that the cathode-ray IJicture tnhes they offered
were new; and failing to disclose in sai(1 fl(1vertisernents, on cartons
on tubes, or in invokes or shipping mell1onl1Hl:l , that some of their re-
eeiving tubes were used , factory seeonds Hud 1'Pjeds, or that the cathode-
ray tubes contained w;;ed envelopes or shells.

ilh' . Iiw'old A. b.. ennedy and JIll'. Tholl/as F. IlowdeJ' for the

Commission.
1111'. Jack E. B'J'own of N l'W York , N. , for respondents.

INITL\L DECISION BY LOREN I-I, L,\UGIILI:\', HL\HL\' G EX.OIlNElt

The Federal Trade Commission (hel'einafte,r referred to as the.

Commission) on December 31 , 1957 , issued its complaint herein under
the Federal Trade Commission Act against the above-named respond-
ents , Sidne.y Fink and ..laeIi:: Fink ~ incl ividuals doing business as ~lnjol'

Brand Tube Co., Teltron Ele,ctric Co. , Video Electric Co. and So-
lar Electronics. The complaint c1wrges respondents with having
violated in certain particulars the provisions of said net. The re-

spondents were duly served with process.
On April 7 , 1958 , there was submitted to the undersigned hearing

examiner of the Commission for his consideration and approval all
agreement containing consent order to eeasc and desist, which had
oeen entered into by and between respondents, their C'ollnsel , and
counsel supporting the complaint, under date of April 1 , 1958, alHl

subject to the approval of the Bureau of Litigation of the Commis-
sion. Such agreement. had been thereafter duly approved oy the
Director and an Assistant Director of that Bureau.

On due consideration of the sa.id agre.elnent containing consen!
order to cease and desist, the hearing examiner finds that said
agreement, both in form and in content, is in accord with section
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25 of the Commission ~s rilles of practice for adjudicative proeeed-
ings, and that by said agreement the parties have specifically agreed
that:

1. Respondent Sidney Fink is an individual doing business as
~Ia.jor Brand Tube Co. , Te1tron Electric Co., Video Electric Co.
ana Solar Electronics, with his office and principal place of busi-
ness locate,d at 428 Harrison A venue, in the city of l:larrison , State
of N ew ~ ersey.
According to the affidaTits attached to the agreement and made

a, part thereof , respondent tTack Fink has had no part in the formu-
lation , direction or control of the polieies , practices and acts of said
bllsinesses. It is accorclingly recommended that the complaint should
he dismissed as to this individnal respondent.

2. Pursmmt to the proyisions of the Federal Trade, Commission
A.. , the Federal Trade Commission , on December 31 , 10;)7, issued its
complaint in this proceeding against respondent, and a true copy was
thereafter duly se.ryed on respondent.
3. Respondent ndmits all the jlll'isdietional :facts alleged in the

eomplnint and Itg-rees that- 11)('. record J1WY be tnb~Jl ilS iffindin!S' s oJ
jurisdictional facts had been dnly 111:1(1e in accordance with snrh
allegations.

4. This agreement. dispo~e~ of all oJ (,his proceeding a~ to all
p~ l'ties.

;). Respon(lent ,,-aives :
(a) Any further procedural sleps before the hearing exammer

a-nd the Commission:
(h), The ma-king of finclillg"s of fact or conclusions of 1:1"-
(e) All of the rights he nmy l1avp to ch,dlenge or contest. the

ynliclity of the order to eense and (18si8t elltel'ed in flcconlnnce. ,,- it 

his agreeme.nt.

G. '1'he reeol'd on ,,- hich the initial cle(~ision and the (lecision of the
Commission shall be b:1sed shall eonsist solely of 1' 11('. complaint nll(1

this agreement.
7. This a-gl'cement sl1n11 not become :1 part of the official record

mlless and until it lweomesa. )1nrt of tlw (lccision of the Commission,
8. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not.

constitute, an admission by respondent thnt lw has violated the la""
as alleged in the compla-int. 

The parties have further specifically ngl'ec(l that the proposed
order to eense 'and desist. included in sai c1 agreement. may be entered
in this proceeding by the (:.om1'11is810n "1Ihou1'. flll'tller notice to re-
spondent; tha,t. when so entered it shn 11 h11Y(, t he same j~oree and
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effect as if entered after a full hearing; that it may be altered
modified or set aside in the manner provided for other orders; and
hat the complaint may be used in eonstruing the terms of the order.

Upon dlle consideration of the complaint filed herein and the said
agreement eontaining eonsent order to cease and desist, the latter is
hereby approved, accepted and ordered filed, if and when it Rhall
lm,-e become a part of the Commission s decision. The hearing ex-
aminer finds from the compla int and the said agreement containing
consent order to cease and desist that the Commission has jurisdic-
tion of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the persons of

eReh of the respondents herein; that the complaint states a legal

en use for eomplaint. under the Federal Trade Commission Aet.
against t.l1e respondent signatory to the agreement, both generally
and in eaeh of the partieulars alleged therein; that this proceeding is
in the interest of the public: that the fol1owing order as proposed in

said agreement is appropriate, for the just disposition of all of the
issues in this j)roceedinp:; and that said order therefore should be , and
hereby is entered as follows:

onmm

It /.'1 oi'deJ'ed That. rpspol1rlent, Sidney Fink , indivirlually and doing
business as :Major Brand Tube Co. , TeHron Elecrie Co. , Video Elec-
tric. Co. , Sobr Electronics , or under :111)' other name, and respondent's
re-presenta five , agent-s and employees , direet.ly or through any corpo-
rate or ot.her cleviee , in eonnection with the oft'ering for sale , sale or
c1ist, ribution of llsed tubes and faet.ory rejects or seeonds and cathoele--
ray tubes containing llsed palis in commeree, as "commeree" is de-
fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and (le5ist. from:

1. Hepresentil1~', directly or by implication , that any use.d prod-
nets or prml11cts containing used parts , a re new:

2. Represpnting, diredly or by implica.tion , that.. any faetory re-
jects or seconds are first-rj1wlity, provided , however, that. nothing
herein "in prohibit respondent from represe,nting the true or aet.lUll

qua 1 ity thereof;
0. Re.pr('sentiJl~', directly or by implieation , that respondent has

tested said products, unless such is the fact;
4. Failing to dearly elise-lose with respect to tubes which are used

or fa,etory rejects or seconds , in advertising, on the eartons in whieh
the tubes are packaged, on invoices and shipping memoranda and
on the tubes themselves, that such tubes are used or are factory re-
:ieds or sp('onds: or
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5. Failing to clearly disclose in advertising, on the cartons in
which they are packaged , on invoices and shipping memoranda and
on such tubes themselves, that such cathode-ray tubes contain used
envelopes or shells, or any other used parts, when such is the fact.

It is further ordered That the complaint herein be, and the same
hereby is, dismissed as to respondent Jack Fink.

DECISION o~' THE COl\IMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to section 3.21 of the Commission s rules of practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 7th day of
une 1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and acc.ordingly:
It is O'1'de1' That the above-named respondents except respondent

Jack Fink shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon them
of this order, file with the Commission a. report in writing, setting
forth in detail the manner and form in whieh they have complied
with the order to cease and desist. 
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IN Tl-IE :JLI" TTER 

H. 1-:1. ,VI-lITE COHP.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE
CO3DIISSIOX AND TlIE Fun PRODUCTS LARELl~G ",\CTS

Docket (j884, Complaint, Scpt, 1.9f7i-Dccisiol/.

, .

ill/I.U !J, IfJ,

Unler dbmi :':Sillg' l:olllvia in t dunging JIJ i:,:bril nt1iug vf ful' lJl'IIll lId:; in yioia tiOIl

of the Fur Products Ln iJeling Act for the reason that the vraetiees com-
p1ainet1 of were di8continned oyer a yem' before it was HIed alH1 tJleTe was
no JiI,eIihood that they wOlllt1 he re:-,;ullled in the futu)'""

.111'. J1iclwe7 J. Vitale fl1Hl .11/'. Tlwmas A. Zieucli'th supporling tlw
complaint.

Jli' . Richard 1(. Lyon of LY())i ~ lri7ilei' BeJ'(/lWIlI of ,Vnshington
C. for respondent.

lXITL-\L DECISIOX BY tTOIIX B. POIXDEXTEH , HE.-\mx(~ EX.DIINEH

Oil Septe.mber 11, 1957, the Federal TnHle COllllllission issued a
complaint charging respondent with misbranding a lid faJspJy and
de.ee.pti\'ely invoicing and advertising fur prodl1ets in violation of
tl1e Federal Trade Commission ,Act and the Fur Products Labeling
Aet.

After sel'\'ie('. of the complaint 011 respondent", respondent by aml
through its attOl' JH:' , HIed an answer and motion to dismiss the COJlj-

plaint. Responde.nt ~H1Jljitted and expln.ined the vioJations c.llH J'gpd

against it and , as grounds for its motion to dismiss, stated the
following:

During the ('("11'1)' part of lnr,G , respondent, entered into an Hl'1',lllgP-

ment with S. :Mann Furs, Inc. of New York , N. , a manufacturer
of fur products, ",hereby 1\1.ann ,vould ship fur products to respondent
on consignment for promotion and sale in the basement. of respond-
ent's depa-rtment store in I~oston, ::\las8. (A.t that time and prior

thereto respondent also c.onductec1 a highly reputable fur business
in its upstairs fur department. ::\Iann agreed to pay for transporta-
tion and promotional advertising and to accept the return of any
fur produc.ts not sold. ::\lann s personnel were to supervise and

assist in the pricing and selling of the furs and respondent ,yas to
pay only for the. merchandise. actually disposed of dllrilJg thB
promotion.
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In carrying out the arrangement with S. l\fann Furs Inc. , on two
isolated occasions, to wit J anualJ! 24, 1956 and May 6- , 1956 , certain
of the fur products being sold in the basement of the respondent'

department store in Boston were not labeled as required by the Fur
Products Labeling Act. However, respondent states that the legal
onus of such violations of the act rightfully should be borne by its
consignor S. l\lann Furs , Inc. , of New York, which concern was the
owner of the furs sold on a eonsig11ment basis in respondent's basement
on the two isolated oecasions and was responsible, among other things
for the labeling, invoicing and advertising of the furs offered for sale
during the two promotions in question. S. 1\lann Furs, Inc. , paid for
the advertisements complained about.

Respondent closed its Boston store on J l1ne 15, 1957 , prior to the
filing of the complaint herein and respondent's sole and principal
place of business is now at "'\V oreester , ~lass. , where it has been oper-
ating since 1954. Prior to respondent' s cessation of business in Boston
on June 15, 1957 , respondent had been serving the Boston commu-
nity for more than 100 years and has enjoyed an enviable reputation
for fair dealing and business integrity and has never engaged in or
followed the practice of misbranding, misadvertising, or other un-
ethical conduct.

Since the closing of its Boston store on t une 15 , 1957 , respondent
has only operated the store in ,Yorcester and none of the persons
involved in the basement store promotion in Boston are now employed
by respondent. Furthermore, to the extent that the ,Vorcester store
may sell fllrs in the future , it plans to do so through a leased depart-
ment under a license to a lessee of a good business reputation.

The record discloses that the violations complained about last oc-
el1rred on' ~lay 8 , 1956 , more than 1 year prior to the filing of the
complaint herein. The president of respondent corporation has sub-
mitted an affidavit stating, among other things, that respondent does
not intend to violate the act in the future. Accordingly, respondent
requests that the complaint be dismissed. Counsel supporting the eOffi-

plaint has filed an answer in opposition to the motion to dismiss.
,Yhen it is considered that the violations complained about occurred

and were discontinued more than 1 year prior to the filing of the
complaint herein , all of the other unusual eireumstances of this case
and the sworn assurances of respondent' s president that the practices
eomplnined about will not be revived , the examiner, like the Com-
mission in Bell 

&: 

Howell Co. docket No. 6729 , is persuaded that the
practices alleged have been surely stopped and there is no likelihood

that they ",ill be resumed in the future.
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Everything that could be accomplished by a cease and desist order
has been accomplished. It would not be in the public interest for
t he Commission to issue an order to cease and desist at this time.
It is the opinion of the examiner that the complaint in this proceeding
should be dismissed without prejudie-e.

ORDER

I tis oJ'lle?' That the eomplaint in this proceeding be , and it hereby
, dismissed without prejudice to the right of the Commission to

issue a new complaint or to take such further or other actions against
the respondent at any time in the future as may be warranted by the
then e.xisting circumstances.

OPINION OF THE COl\DIISSION

By KERN , Commissioner:
The initial decision filed by the hearing examiner ruled on the

motion to dismiss which the respondent submitted as part of its
ans,ver. The hearing examiner held that because the unlawful prac-
tices were discontinued more than a year prior to the institution of
this proceeding and it appeared that there was no likelihood of their
being revived , issnanee of an order to cease and desist was not in the
public interest. The proposed order aceordingly vmuld dismiss this
proceeding without prejudice and counsel supporting the complaint

under their a,ppeal except to that action as erroneous.
No oral testimony was received. The record which was the basis

for the hearing examiner s challenged ruling was composed of the
complaint and the respondent's combined answer and motion, and
attached memorandum , together with counsel's reply in opposition to
the motion and an affidavit submitted by the respondent. l-Ience our
consideration of the appeal is likewise limited to those record matters.

The complaint issuing on September 11 , 1957 , charged misbranding
and other practices by the respondent in yiolation of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the rules promulgated thereunder. The re-
spondent then filed its c.ombined answer and motion to dismiss con-
taining admissions of certain of the complaint's allegations. It also
included recitations explaining the unlawful praetices as inadvertent
and as discontinued 'and asserting that their use "'as limited to two
sales promotions engaged in by the respondent's Boston store which
were conducted uncleI' the supervision of the consignor of the fur
products being ofl'ered , the Jast of which promotions occurred in ~Iay,
1956; and the answer further expressed "firm and positive assnr-
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ances" by the respondent against the resumption of such practices
in the future.

Staff counsel's reply opposing the motion to dismiss stated that the
facts aIIeged in the complaint were substantiaIIy admitted under the
respondent' s combined answer and motion. The reply also avelTed
among other things, that while counsel had no reason to donbt the
truth of the facts stated by respondent, the fact that the unla wfn I
acts were limited to and had not recurred after the 1.""0 special pro-
motions in 1956 , was not necessarily controlIing to disposition of the
proceeding. The respondent subsequently filed an affidavit by its
president corroborating certain of the statements in its answer. The
foregoing matters accordingly constituted the record presented for
the hearing examiner s consideration when he filed his initial decision
on December 17 , 1957.

In their appeal, counsel states in effect that if this case had pro-
ceeded to hearings and its exigencies had so required, they would have
presented evidence showing that, before the second sales promotion
the respondent had notiee that the marketing practices foIIowed iJl

the earlier one were ueing questioned in a Commission investigation
as not in conformity with the act. Counsel accordingly requests that
,ve regard the respondent's subsequent abandonment of its violations
as an effort to forestaII adversary proceedings by the Commission
rather than a good-faith expression of a desire to abide by the law.

Counsel supporting the complaint have advanced cogent reasons

both in their brief and in oral argument, why the defense of abandon-
ment should not be here considered. The contentions in this vein are
advanced , however for the first time on appeal. After the motion to
dismiss was filed , counsel supporting the complaint took no exception
to the basic 01' essential facts asserted in the respondent's answer and
affidavit and made no effort to supplement the record with additional
facts bearing on the good faith of the respondent's discontinmmce.
They thus permitted the motion to go to the hearing examiner for
decision virtually by default and , on the record presented to him , the
hear~ng examiner s action of dismissal without prejudice clearly was
ppropri ate.
Under the circumstances , we are of the opinion that our action

should be governed similarly. ,Ve recognize, of course , the Com-
mission s power to remand a proceeding to a hearing examiner

for the reception of such evidence as may be necessary to pro-
vide an adequate basis for an informed decision on any question
presented for review. But snch a procedure is costly, time-con-
suming, and , to a degree, harassing to the respondent. ,Ve believe
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that in the instant matter the public interest will best be served
by allowing the initial decision to stand undisturbed and by under-
writing the professions of respondent' affidnTit of abandonment
uy continued dose scrutiny of its future operations.

To the extent. thnt one of the statements contained in the initial
decision may be construed as holding that no legal liability attae-hed
to the respondent for the unlawful prnct ices engaged in , the initial
dee-ision is erroneous. The record supports determinations that the
respondent participated in the profits del'iyecl from the sales pro-
motions conducted in its store and in its name and it~ therefore
shared legal responsibility for the ac11nitted \ iolations occurring
in the eOUl'se of those sales. Therefore., the initial deeisioll "' ill
be modified accordingly. ,Vhile. the initial decision , including the
order of dismissal 'iyitllOut prejudice , is adopte(l as the Commission
(le.eision , sueh ndioll in the unique pl'oee.clnral sitn:ltion presented
here is not to lie l'egllJ'ded as n precedent: applic;lble. to lDotions fol'
dismissal similady bottomed all al1eged abnndOlHJlent.

FIXAL OHDEH

Counsel snppol'tillg the c011lplnint. lwying 111ed an appeal from
the hearing examiner s init ial decision in th is proceeding and the
matter haying come on to Le heard upon the record, including the
oral arguments of counsel; and the Commission having determined
that the appeal should be denied and the initial decision modified
by striking the third sentence of the fourth paragraph thereof , and
that the initial decision as thus moclifie(1 sholl hI be (lllopted as the
decision of the Co111m issioll :

J t -is onleJ'ed That the il1i tin 1

, and it hereby is , mo(1ifiecl by
fourth paragraph thereof.

1 t is flU,tllei' Oi'dcl'ell That the cmnpl.ii11t herein l)e , and it hereby
, dismissed 'iyitllOnt prejudice to the right of the Commission to

issue a ne"\\' c.omplaint. or to take sliell further or other action against
the respo:\d~'1Jt :tl' any tiltH' in nIP fitful'(' :lS 111a~' he "' fll'1',lllted by
then existing circum~;ta nees,

decision of the 1wl\ I'i ng examil1t-'1'

striking the t hil'cl sentence of the


